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WHOLE NUMBER 977

The Chelsea Savings Bank

refsentB tli»* following figures for yom thoughtful considemtion:

Capital, SIOO, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over ' $1,000,000.00

To Thoughtful People
(lo ir mont-v, or tninBart lln*ir

'  A . ' >

’ ,f "'if 1?Wm

bunking business, ihest* figures meun .MIU'H.

The Chelsea Savings Bank is the Oldest ami Strongest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Bank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made
a success of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the ftict that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

gonal property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

Money lo Loan on iioori Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

CLOSING OUT SALE

REGARDLESS OF COST
Wi mv clKsing out the entire situ., of Ladies and Men’s

Kiiruisliiug tioods. formerly owned by .1. S. Cuminings. . Kvery

ilt m must he disposed of at some price before the holiday buying

hegiug. We cannot supply al! sixes but what we have will l»e sold

At From 1-2 to 2-3
is less

The Old People's Home Which was Dedicated Thursday of Last Week.

Thursday was a festal day in the
church life of Chelsea and the sur-
rounding community. The Old People's
Home is regarded as the most commend-
able enterprise of the Detroit Confer-

ence. In fact it is the only dis-
tinctively conference enterprise of a

local character.

The day was every way gratifying.
Friends from Detroit came in a charter-

ed car and arrived at 11:30. The
ritual services wore held in the Home,
and were pronounced as being strik-
ingly appropriate and impressive.
After the ritual exercises, the visitors

were shown through the building which

is commodious, comfortabln and con-
venient. At noon the ladies served
dinner in the Methodist church to 200

guests. Many articles, useful and
ornamental, were attractively displayed

in booths ami offered for sale by the

OF’FICKRS. «
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. K^APP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCIfENK, Vi coresident.
THEO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. 0. 8CHA1BLE, Assistant Cashier..

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

ladies of the Home and church. The
proceeds of the dinner and sales,
amounting to about $200, were given to

the Home.

At two o’clock tho people assembled

in the auditorium of the church for the

afternoon program. In the absence of
Hon. F. P. Glazier, necessitated by his
own and Mrs. Glazier’s illness, Rev. D.
H. Glass presided. Addresses were
given by Rev. F. D. Leete jmd Rev. C.
W. Baldwin, of Detroit, and Rev. Wm.
Dawe, of Ann Arbor. The Aria Quar-
tette, of Detroit, furnished the music

which was the feature of the day.

One year ago work was begun on
tho grounds and building. As the plant

now stands, it is valued at $10,000.
There are forty rooms, twenty-four of

which are single and sixteen double
rooms. Tho gift of $500 entitles the
donor to name a single room, and $1000

A SOCIAL EVENT

W. J. KNAPP “

We Are Offering Our Furniture Stock
at Reduced Prices This Month.

In order to reduce afook will give exceptional bargains in Bed-

room suitiy Dining Tables, Chairs anil Rockers.

Heating Stoves at Prices to Close.

Our prices on Steel Ranges are lower than any other first-class

steel range can be bought for.

Harness, Blankets and Robes.

Single and double Harness at pi ices to close. \\«' carry a full

line of Blankets, Robes and Halters.

A f'*w second-hand coal stoves at closing out prices.

Given by the Lady Maccabees Last
Thursday Evening -About 150 in
Attendance.
Tho hallo wo’en social given by the

Chelsea Lady Maccabees in their hall
last Thursday evening was one of the

best and most enjoyable ones ever given

by that organization.

There were all kinds of f »ooks and
witches present and as each guest ar-
rived they were accorded a warm re-
ception. One of tho pleasant features
,,f the evening se tho grand march by
tho ladies of tho order. Every move-
ment by tho members of tho exhibition
team was perfect and they wore tho re-

cipianta of many encores.
Tho ladles also disposed of a fine mg

and Mrs. Chas. Kellogg was tho lucky

lady to draw tho prize. There w re
about 150 present and the ladies cleared

up a neat sum for their evenings enter-

tainment. Light refreshments were
served and games of various kinds were

played during tho evening.

entries. W. S. Raven, of Brooklyn, an
institute worker and corn expert, will
judge the corn and give a talk on corn-
AH farmers who are raising this pro-
duct arc especially invited. Several
lino premiums well worth striving for
are offered.

will name a double room. Already
twenty-three of the twenty-four small

rooms and nine of the sixteen large
ones have been named. The naming
of tho remaining rooms will cancel all

debt on tho building and leave an en-
dowment fund of $10,000. But the real
problem will be the maintenance of the

Home. The current expenses are
necessarily heavy and will need to be
met by voluntary contributions of the

friends of the Home. There are now
twelve permanent and six transient
residents; and a more congenial and
contented family could not be found.
Before many months there will be fifty
people living in the building. To main-
tain so large a family will require very
generous gifts from churches thi jugh-
out the Conference. It will be a rare
pleasure to the people of Chelsea and
contiguous country to frequently visit
tho Home and cultivate the acquaint-
ance of these delightful people.

Church Circles.

M. B. CHURCH.

Kev. D. H. Gitas, Pastor.

Preaching service at ten o'clock next

Sunday morning. Theme, “We Can Do
It If We Will.” The aim of tho sermon

oF llm oripnal wliolcfiali* price, wliich in nearly every case

t iiun ilu* wholesale price of today.

Men’s Sanitary Fierce Blue Shirts, 20c.

Men’s Sanitary Fleece Blue Drawers, 29c.

Men’s Sanitary Fleece, Natural, Shirts, 29c.

Men's Sanitary Fleece, Natural, Drawers, 29c.

Men’s Sanitary Wool Shirts, 73c.

Men’s Sanitary Wool Drawers, 73c

Men’s Colored Wool Shirts and Drawers, each, 73c.

Wright’s Health Underwear for Boys, 35c.

Ladies’ Natural Wool Drawers, 19c. '

Ladies’ Nattural Wdol Vests, 19c.

Children’s Ribbed Underwear Half Price.

Men’s Night Shirts, best quality, 54c.

Kid Curlers, two packages for 6c.

Men’s Monarch Fancy Shirts, 73c

Boys’ Jersey Overshirts, 34c.

Treasure Safety Pins, 1c, 2c, 3c per dozen.

Invisible Wire Hairpins, 1c per box.

Celluloid Waterproof Collars, 2 for 15c.

Best Quality Linen Collars, 2 for 15c.

Best Quality Dress Shields, 2 for 15c.

About 100 pairs Children’s Shoes at 1-4 regular prices.

Men’s Macinac Socks, 75c quality, 50c.

Men’s Macinac Socks, $1.00 quality, 00c.

. Men’s Fancy Unlaundried Shirts, 39c.

Men’s Derby Hats, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 each.

Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens, and Children’s Caps,

lonsly low prices.

Our Drug and Grocery Departments are the Best.

All the Good, New Things are here. We invite yon in to look.

at redicu-

FREEMAN CO.

•o offered. will be to show the posaibilities of great
Saturday of thm »cck the ln.Utute l con8ecrated and intelligent

society of tho county grange, com- 1 . _ . .

posed of a president and secretary
and vice president from each township, i „T|jo g of Men;. The Mrratlv0 o(
will hold a mooting at the court hoiuo | tho >od jy, ^ trcatoll
in Ann Arbor and arrange fora series
of four county institutes.

Box Social.

in a plain and practical manner. Per-
sons who regard the story as a myth
will bo interested in the sermon.

• , . ^ I Prayermeeting Thursday evening.
The young ladies of the parish of Our Topio> ..The Babo in the Mwlgor;. Tho

Lady of tho Sacred Heart will hold a I -- - -- _ . . .

; HOLMES & WALKER?

regular meeting of the official board
box social at St. Mary a hall on weunes- wm bo he,d affcer the prayermeoUng.
day, November 13, for tho benefit of tho Thc bible dassextend a cordial

parochial school. Tho social is i" invitation to men to visittho class after
charge of tho Misses Helen Burg, Mary the preachlng gorv|ce 8unday morning,
(’lark, Lena Miller, Anna Kisele, Nellie Aud fho uniou meeiiag for nic|l wi,l ̂

Savage and Genevieve Hummel. The held at two o'clock Sunday afternoon,
oofko table will bo in charge Mrs. ThiB gorvice u lnformal ftnd r08tful afi
Burg and Mrs, Spirnagle, assisted by well „ inspiring. You will enjoy the
Misses Mary Corey and Mary cordiaiity 0f tho men.
1 .wl st itnl 'vrva mill Krx rri vnn fnr Mini    .. —

W. J. KNAPP.

BUY GOOD MEAT
Th.Pl. the only kind yon get at the CENTUM- M^T MARKET.
If you wish the other kind Vdu Will have to pass us by.

might elsewhere, and taste, oh! so much better.

Your attention is called to tho following prices for Saturday :

' Shoulder Roast ............... 80
Porterhouse Steak ........ $9 *-2®

Sirloin Steak ...... . . ..... Ml-*c

Round Steak ............. ...10c

Rib Roast.

Rib Stew,

Fancy Spring Chickens U 12c per pound.

JL AlRD, fP CENTS
per pound, for Satnrd.y'of this wcok.o'vly-

Fresh -MM* on «<$«> e very F

Mme. Johanna Gadski.

In addition to her concert work under

Loudon Carlton's direction, Mine
Johanna Gadski, wty> is to be heard in
University Hall, Ann Arbor, Monday
evening, November 11, is now one of tho
leading prima donnas of tho Metro-
politan Opera Company. When in Now
York, Mme. Gadski lives at an uptown
hotel, for with constant rehearsing she

has little time for domesticity. But in

Berlin sho has her nwll charming home
with its many spacious rooms, all
lavishly provided with beautiful- furni-

ture and hangings. There are many
rare works of art, while plants and

flowers are every whore.
In this beautiful home, where she

spends her sumnibrs with her husband

and little daughter, Gadski forgets tho

exigencies of artist life, except for a

certain number of hours a day which
she faithfully devotes to practice and

study. Mme. Gadski constantly en-
larging her repertoire, for she is an
inveterate worker and her own severest

Tho results of (ladskl's summer sfcndj-

are shown in her concert programs,
which invarl ibly show a number of
novelties inVldition in tho groat arias

and lieder for whoso rendition she is

famed. __

Pomona Grange.

The next meeting of Washtenaw
Coffnty Pomona Grange wdll bft- bold- aL

Handsome prizes will bo given for tho

best decorated boxes. The ladies ex-
tend a most cordial invitation to their

The Epworth League meeting is held
at six o’clock. This is tho young

----- ----- -------- ----- | people’s hour and they are making it
friends to attend. Progressive pocln. vory attpaotlvei Miss Nellio Hall will

» «« lift 1 virill list f f I'l t 1 1 V*Ott f\t t llO I . _ .  . •

j lead tho meeting.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Hew M. L. Grant, Pastor

"Tho Valuo of a Memory" will bo the

and a musical will bo features of tho
entertainment. Prof. Gallup will be
auctioneer, and he is a good onu. Como
and have a good time.

Supper, Concert and Fair.
A supper, concert and fair will bo I morning subject next Sunday, The

given by tho German St. Andrew’s sacrament of the Lord’s supper will be
church of Dexter in the opera house of celebrated.

that D.aOQ Wednesday and Thursday, At the even ng service the minister
November 13 and 14. Supper commeno- will begin a series of addresses on
ing at 5 o’clock standard time. The “Representative Living Americans,
guests coming from Chelsea on the “Up from Slavery’’ s study of tho life of
electric lino with the 6:08- car will bo Booker T. Washington, tho foremost
taken from Dexter road station to representative of tho negro race, is tho

Dexter, and tho Ann Arbor friends not j flp»t of tho series,

wishing to go homo with tho 0:10 ex-
press will bo taken to tho Dexter road I BT. PAUL'S CHURCH,

station. Everybody is cordially invited Rev. A. a. Bctaoen, Pastor
to come and got a fine supper, bear Serv loos at the usual hour next Kuu-
good music and have a pleasant time. I day morning. The subject will be
Admission to supper, concert and fair ‘‘Serving God."

*25 cents, for children under 12 years 15 The Young People’s meeting will bo
cents. _ held in tho evening at 7:80 o’clock sun

Indian Opera Powhatan. ' tlu10.

Hardware, Furniture, Bazaar Goods, (.rockery. China,

Confectionery. Everything up-to-dat; in the Hardware.

Chelsea musical talent will perform

tho Indian opera “Powhatan" at the |
opera house on Friday and Saturday

.1 Maccabeo |»aH, Ann Arbor, Tuondiiy, of talent here if it is brought together.

We will not be uod«.>old. Ytm .re invited to ca|l and

meats and be

HI EPPIER

| November 12. A picnic dinner v 11 bo
enjoyed. On this occasion tho third

I annual producta’ contest will bo held*
I All kinds of farm products will bo on
exhibition and any family with a mem.
ber belonging to ‘ he grange can make

BAPTIST CIIUHCII.

Rev. T. I). Dennuin, Pastor

nights, November 15 and W under the 1 Services as usual morning and oven-
direction of Wm. A. Baker of Chicago, ing.
who Is hero in charge of the rehearsals. Junior meeting at the same hour of
Ho hits produced tho opera In several the morning service.
Michigan cities, Kalamazoo, Battle Sunday school at 11:80 and B. Y. P. U.
Creek, Lansing, Jackson, Hillsdale and | at six o’clock.

Benton Harbor, and there is abundance

( HRIVPAM gOIBNCE.cf toliwt here If It Is brought togstlms
The opera deals with the historical sub- 1 The Christian • Science Society will
ject of Pocahontas and Captain John meefc in the Q> A. r. haM at tho u8uai
Smith and will bo richly oostnmed in hour noxfc gunday, November 10. Sub-

pieco^anT M^Rjlker *“* ta'
is highly pleased with the outlook foi; a t®*1* Whilst we
capital production. ----- “u“

and Immortals. Golden
are at home in tho

*TOV US. _ W'' have a few second-hand Heaters at a bargain and
all of thebest makes m new istoves, llanges and Bute Burners.

A large line of BLANKETS AND ROBES

We have a bargain in BI (HUES AND HARNESS

FI'RMITIIRE.--In this department wc have the largest line
and the lowest prices in Chelsea.

BASCAAR.—Wc are receiving new Crockery .uni China every

day in this department Look at our China before buying.
Now is the time to buy your Dolls and Teddy Rears for Christ-
mas. Look at them before buying. The prices are always
right. See our window display.• right. See our window display. +

•HOLMES & WALKERj ..... rr.ni. A rn \'/\TT DiniT'P •WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

MILLINERY DISPLAY.
We are showing all of the Wad ig Novelties in
Ladies and Children’s headwear. You are most

' cordially invited to call and inspect the new’

creations. -- ----- - —

MILLER SISTERS.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

i body, we ore absent from the Lord.”

AT the pure food store
Yob will find the BEST GROCERIES that money c*n bny

and at better prices than any cheap price list published. You caw also
find the BEST REM’S FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had
Tcentiffl MtchigTnT. TJcme und see me; —
Home of the FAMOTJS OLD TAVERN COFFEE

WE Altfi NOT IN THE TRUST.
Foal* Thread Sc Spool.

JOHN FARR El- A-.
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STORY

-Ze-

Ardubald Claverinf Gunter

A S«qu«l to

Mr. Barnes of New York

AatUr of "Mr. Barae. N«w York."
"Mr. Port or ol Tobm,”
“Thai Fi-mcJumb." Etc.

Ocurrtgtil. MW. Oudd Mood A Co.. M. Y.

SYNOPSIS.

Burton H. Rarnea. a wealthy American
touring Coral oa. rtacura the young Kng-
Hah lieutenant. Edward Gerard Anatruth-
er, and luu Corsican bride. Marina,
daughter of the I’aoliM. from the mur-
derous veadetta. understanding that his
reward is to be the hand of the girl he
loves. Knid Anstruther. sister of the Kng-
tsh I’eutenant. The four tly frem Ajac-
cio to Marseilles on board the Fremh
steamer Constantine. The vendetta pur-
suea and as the quartet are about to
Iniard the train for London uB Marseilles,
Marina is handed a mysterious note
which causes her to collapse and necessi-
tates a postponement of the Journey.
Rarnes gets part of the mysterious note
and receives letters which Inform him
that he Is marked by the vendetta. He
employs an American detective and plans
to beat the vendetta at their own game.
For the purpose of securing the safety
of the women Karnes arranges to have
l«ady Chartris lease a secluded villa at
Nice to which the party Is to be taken
In a yacht. Suspicion Is created that
Marina is In league with the Corsicans.
A man. believed to be Corregio Danella,
Is seen passing the house and Marina is
thought to have given him a sign.

CHAPTER III. — Continued.
"Yes, I've got the schooner Seagull,

Mr. William Jameson, Glasgow, char-
tered for three weeks. Jameson is re-
turning to Scotland and is very willing
to lease the boat. We have cleared
her for Naples. Crew of six men and
mate, all Scotch. The captain, as I
told you before, has gone to England,
so your naval lieutenant must act as
your navigator. She is found as to
stores for crew, but as you have sug-
gested, I have put ice and cabin sup-
plies on board, according to the mem-
orandum you gave me."

'Then 1 think we'll be able to live
very comfortably for a couple of
weeks, "-observes D&rnes, meditatively,
lighting a cigar.

“The Seagull has already dropped
out of the Vleux port, where she was
laying and she will be off the Cornlche
road as you directed. I'll have a boat
on shore at the Roucas Blanc.”
"Then the next thing la to get the

ladies on board, and that, of course,
we cannot do until after dark," re-
marks Burton. "You had best not be
seen about here any more, Emory, but
yon had better be on board the Sea-
gull when we arrive there, so as to
turn the vessel over to me. See who
arrives on the next steamer from
either Bastia or Ajaccio, and if this
Bernardo S&llceti turns up, notify me
if there is any meeting between him
and Danella.”
"Yea. I’ll shadow everything, even

you." chuckles the sleuth, grimly,
the by, here’s Perrier’s address in
Nice. He is quite often there. You
will find him, for a French mouchard,
perfectly reliable.”

"Engage two trustworthy men," said
Barnes, "to follow our carriage on
horseback this evening. I must take
no chances with the ladies in our com-
pany.” Then Barnes goes off to Lady
Chartris* parlor to make some neces-
sary financial arrangements with that
lady.

Mr. Barnes has scarcely finished
these and Lady Chartris has carried
away his chock delighted* when Maud
bounces In upon him, her eyes big
with excitement and mystery. "Gee,
Marina is a case!" gtie whispers.

"Why?” asks Burton, glancing sharp-
ly at her.

"Why, getting a note from a man
the second day she was mairied and
crazy with fear her 48 hours’ bride-
groom will drop onto her little game."

Barnes gazes upon the Infant prod*
Iffy and emits a low whistle. "You
are certainly a hummer, Maudie," be
remarks, solemnly.

"You bet!” assents Miss Chartris,
who has Just stepped In from an ex-
citing Interview with Marina that has
run abont in this way:

The beautiful Corsican bride, appar-
ently having Recovered from the first
shock of the letter in the Marseilles
depot, being dressed, at Enid’s request,
for her carriage excursion, seems now
full of an excited yet morbid anxiety.
Obtaining opportunity when Miss
Chartris baa entered her bedroom to
give her a kiss, tender her condoledces
and get Into the affair "with both
feet,” as the adolescent intrigante ex-
presses It to herself, Marina whispers,
a strange pathos In her eyes: "Maud,
dear, you have come to give me that

have It at once! He— he must
see it!”

“I— I didn’t pick it up!” mutters
Maud, doggedly.

"I saw you! Even when my eyes
were closing, I saw you! Give me the
letter, child, or I shall have to aak
your mother to get it from you for
me!”
The horrible possibilities of such a

demand Impress themselves on Maud
with distressing effect; she snivels:
"Don't tell ma. she’d skin me.”

"Then, the letter!" ejaculates Ma-
rina. wildly.

"Well, If you must know, I sold it to
Barnes for two boxes of marrons
glaces."

"Sold that letter? Ay de ml, If he
shows it to my husband!” And Marina
paces the floor In agitated dread.

"Don't torture me, miserable! ' I
have brought too much misfortune on
him already.” Tears dim the orbs of
the Corsican girl. "Tell dear Mr.
Barnes that I must see him; that it is
very important”
"Why, sure I’ll do It. though I don't

think he’ll help you put up any Job
on your — "

"Put up any Job? Another base in
slnuation from your childish lips and
I’ll tell your mother you had that let-
ter concealed! Away!" Looking like
a frenzied goddess. Marina opens her
door and Maud speeds from It.
“Gee," remarks the young lady

herself, as she flits along the hotel pas-

sageway and notes Anstruther keeping
watch oiltside his wife's door.
Her eyes are still big with suspect-

ed intrigue as she continues her con-
versation with Mr. Barnes by suddenly

Interjecting: "She wants to see you!"
"Who?”
"Marina, the bride, of course. She

wants to give you a hint not to let the
cat out of the bag to Edwin about the
man whose letter made her faint.”
Here, Miss Chartris, who has sud

denly looked out of the window, trying
to hide a telltale face from the pierc-
ing glance of her companion, ejacu-
Jutes almost tremblingly: "Holy
poker!"

"What’s the matter?"

"Why, there's the man walking up
the street who gave me the note that
knocked Marina out of time— the one

’See If You Can Find Out What Is
Really the Matter with My Dar-
ling.”

with the scar over his eye. He’s look-
ing up at our windows in the hotel!”
Maud dodges back In a frightened way.
But Barnes is already cautiously tak-

of the- man whose scar identifies him
In the throng of passersby on the Rue
Noallles. The gentleman he gazes upoq
Is, though actively built, lounging past
with a pair of Hashing eyes alertly yet*
intently fixed upon some window of
tho hotel near where Burton is stand-
ing.

Dressed In tho deep mourning of
southern France, a high Corsican hat
lends picturesqueness to his costume.
A certain family likeness suggests to
Barnes that this man, though nearly
15 years younger, is the half brother
of the dead Count Musso Danella. Sud-
denly the man responds to something
he has seen in one of the windows of
tho hotel by a nasty, sneering grin.
"What did he see In the window?”

thinks Barnes, and to Mau l’s aston-
ishment bolts from the room, runs
down the stairs of the hotel, and
passes through the office Into the
street.

In the throng of the rather crowded
Rue Noallles he falls to find this man
he now feels quite certain must be
Corregio Danella.

Then the American glances up at
the windows of the hotel and at the
third from that in which he had been
standing, the one he knows is Marina’s
chamber, he sees the bride of Edwin
Anstruther staggering away.

“Can it be possible that Edwin’s
wife has given this man some signal
from her window that caused his tri-
umph?"
A moment's consideration effaces

this thought. "No woman can be more
devoted to her husband than the bride
of Edwin Anstruther. Whatever the
agitated girl has done is Intended for
he uusband’s safety. What can .hat
be?”

way and keeping his watch upon Ma
wife’s chamber, Burton quite shortly
states he haa a suggestion or two aa
regards their yachting trip to make to
Marina

The consequence la that her hus-
band soon after brings her Into the
parlor the party haa secured for their
general use. As he does so, Barnes
notices something in the bride’s man
ner to her husband that Increases his
alarm for her. In the morning, though
Marinas eyes showed traces of the
sufferings their owner had uhdergone,
they were full of hope as they rested
on her bridegroom. Now despair ap-
pears to have taken its place as htr
beautiful orbs linger lovingly yet sad
ly on the man she adores, and then
seem to turn from him agitated by
some hidden determination.

A moment after Anstruther says, In
a loud 4one intended for his bride's
ears: "Take care of her while I do my
packing.” adding In a cautious whis-
per to Barnes: "See If you can find
out what is really the matter with my
darling. Some devilish thing must
have happened to her at the railroad
depot. She won’t tell me. You dla
cover.”

Under these circumstances, Barnes
Is very eager to learn the balance of
the note which had shattered tho
bride's nerves.

"Glad you’re looking so fit, Marina,**
he remarks, lightly, for they have
grown Into the habit of addressing
each other with the familiarity of com,
Ing relatives. "Maud told me you
wished to sp ;ak to me.”

"Why, certainly, Burton, I— you—
you have read the letter that struck
me down in the railroad station. 1
must beg you not to be cruel enough
to even hint to my husband Its con-
tents.

“Why, of course. Tls best for Ed-
win, at present, at all events, to b« in
the dark,” returns Barnes, groping
darkly himself; adding assuringly:
"You must pick up courage, my dear
girl. You faced a greater trial only
two days ago.”

Her answer confuses and astounds
her Interrogator. "Faced a greaten
trial?" she says piteously. "Perhaps
in one way." After this she gasps for
a moment and suddenly cries: "Then
you haven’t read the letter."

"Read it— most of it. A portion of it
hasn’t come into my hands yet. Maud
said you tore it up."
“Ah, thank God, you missed the last

part. Then you might have told my
husband and I could never have done
it.”

"Never have done what?”

TM* ART OF CONVERSATION*

Desbrsaaes’She— I saw you on
street this morning.

He — You saw me on Desbrosses
street this morning?
"Yes; I saw you on Desbrosses

street this morning.”
"Who? Me?”
“Yea. you.”

"On Desbrosses street?"
“Yes, sir, on Desbrosses street*
"This morning?”
“This very morning."
“Oh, come now! Do you mean to

say you sow me on Desbrosses
street?”

“Te he! Yes, I did."
“You did?"

“I certainly did se» you on Des-
brosses ’ street"

"Go ’way! You didn’t see me on
Desbrosses street, did you?"

“Te he! Why, of course, I saw you
on Desbrosses street.”
“You ain’t fooling me are you?"
“Of course I ain’t. I saw you this

morning.”

“You saw me?”
“I saw you.”
“On Desbrosses street?"
"On Desbrosses street”
“This morning?"
“This very morning!"
“Well, well!"

"It’s an honest fact. I saw you on
Desbrosses street this very morning."
“Well, maybe you did.”*
“Of course I did.”

“Maybe you did. I was on Des-
brosses street this morning."

—Will 8. Adkins In Puok.
"Substitute Tremont, Cheetnut, Calvert,
F. Grace, Peachtree, Walnut. Superior.
State. Broad. Main. High,, er Frent,
te suit your home town.

FAIRFAX NOWABRUON
18 NATURALIZED AND CAN EIT IN

HOUSE OF LORDS.

New York Bank Clark, Hssd of Family

Descsnded from Scotch Peer-
age, Gets Social Aspira-

tions.

Keep the Mouth Shut
He— A person should never boast of

his possessions.
She — Why not?
“W’ell, I read only to-day of a circus

elephant at Innsbruck, Germany,
which had $70 worth of gold taken out
of a filled tooth one night."

It?”
Can’t see what that has to do with

‘‘W’ell, If the elephant had kept It’s
mouth shut. It couldn't have lost it!”—
Yonkers Statesman.

‘What you will not know till It Is
done!'*

’You’d better tell It to n\e so that I
may advise you,” he suggests.
But the beautiful bride pacing the

chamber, her hands pressed to her
brow, suddenly pauses in front of him
and says: "No, I'fl be my own coun-
sellor in this matter. I’ll fight the
dread fight out with myself. I’ll try
and — ”

Her distracted manner adds to
Barnes' fear, not of her love and devo-
tion to Edwin, but of her Judgment In
some project she keeps concealed. He
says, imperatively: "You must tell
me."

No, tls between my conscience, my
God and my husband. Only tell Ed-
win. tell him, in case—”

"In case what?"

“Oh, you know the cruel things that
may happen in such a blood feud
which is again revived, now worse
than ever. In case I pass from my
husband's sight, tell him that I al-
ways loved him; that— that I didn’t
believe. Should I do something he re-
grets, he condemns, ask him to forgive
me; it was because I loved him better
than — than my own soul!"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Wouldn’t Go Round.
Mrs. W inks It's a perfect outrage,

Mr. Winks. The Idea of inviting those
gentlemen to dinner, when you knew
the house was full of company. Why,
It will make thirteen at table!
Mr. Winks — Surely you are not

superstitious about that? Having
thirteen at table won't worry me in
the least.

Mrs. inks Well, It will when you
see what a small joint the butcher hag
sent

A Good One.
Magistrate. You are charged with

stealing a dog. What have you to
say?

Prisoner. The dog followed me
home.

Magistrate. But the policeman says
it did so because you had some liver
about you.

Prisoner. Well, a man can't
about without his liver, can he?

London.— Albert Kirby Fairfax,
twelfth Baron Fairfax of Cameron In
the peerage of Scotland, haa taken
out naturalisation papers as a British
'citizen and now will be entitled to sit
In the house of lords. Lord Fairfax
was born in Maryland In 1870. He is
the son of John Contee Fairfax, M. D.,
and Mary, Baroness "Fairfax, a daugh-
ter of Col. Edmund Kirby of the Unit-
ed States army.

flntll a half dozen years ago Lord
Fairfax resided In the United States.
His family had been connected in
times past with that of George Wash-
ington by ties of marriage. Possess-
ing a Scotch peerage, he disdained to
make use of it, -preferring his birth-
right as an American. He was thus
not only from an American but like-
wise from an European point of view
a far more distinguished personage
than an impoverished Scotch peer, liv-
ing in London, with no land in Scot-
land, no castle, no seat In the house
of lords, no powerful relations, and
compelled to work for his living, with
nothing but his barren title by way of
capital.

The Fairfax peerage was created In
1027, and the fifth Lord Fairfax left
his home and estates in Scotland In
1722 for America, because he was dis-
appointed In love and, as he believed,
badly treated by the members of his
family. By an arrangement with the
crown he secured a patent for a tract
of over 5,000,000 acres of land in Vir-
ginia, and was the richest man In all
the colonies In his day. He was the
friend of Washington and employed
the future father of his country In
surveying. His manor house was near
Mount Vernon. Lord Fairfax, how-
ever, died without children, and his
property was inherited by his brother,
William Fairfax, who married Silly
Cary, the ‘'Lowland beauty," who Jilt-

ed Washington.

They had no children and when
William Fairfax died Robert, the
younger brother, came Into the title
and estate. From him the Fairfaxes
of the United States are descended.
During the revolutionary war the title

was held by the Rev. Bryan Falrfa*.
who was rector of Christ* ch rch,
Alexandria, of which Washington was
a vestryman. He sympathised with the
colonies, was Intimate with Washing-
ton. and contributed money as well
as prayers for the cause of the rebels.
From him after two generations wa*

descended John Fairfax, who was en-
titled to a place In the English peer-

age, but did not care to claim It He
lived In Washington, where he prac-
ticed medicine and was high in pro-
fessional repute until the civil war
broke out, when his sympathies with

oi-mxative.
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GEORGE KEPT him buiy

the confederacy caused him to be os-
tracised. He lost his patients and
his friends, and picking up what mon-
ey he had bought a secluded planta-
tion In Maryland and lived there un-
til 1900, when he was called to his
last account. Dr. Fairfax left two
sons and several daughters. Albert,
the elder, became a clerk In a bank-

A well-known Virginia

tnd on each occasion the
was performed by hl8 brother^! “

more renowned bishop. Whei’dieflr*
marriage took place, the blshtS
to refuse a tempting invlutls* from
•a old friend because— so the Ue—

E0,n8 UP to Wl llanuburg
oojiat d»te to toarr,

friend haPP€n^ to be
on the train with him, rear, tft*
ward, when he was traveling to the
second ceremony. "I am going to mar-
ry my brother George," the bishop
explained, benignly, after the business
of greeting was over. Again many
years passed, and the same journey
was taken once more for the same
purpose. By a strange co-incidence,
the Identical friend ran Into the blsh-eU; r "

Ity the title and privileges that be-
long to the British peerage. It was
from the Fairfax family’s settlement
in Virginia that Thackeray drew thein-
splration for his novels. "Henry Es-
mond” and "The Virginians."

TOP OF VOLCANO BLOWN OFF.

walk

REVENGE IS SWEET.

62,000 TONS OF CURRANTS.

Britons Seem to Be Exceptionally
Fond of This Fruit.

Our great-grandmothers, although
they had to pay a very high price for
dried currants, considered them quite
Indispensable to tho compounding cf

Mount Colima, In Mexico, After the
Eruption of March, 1903.

Washington.— It was said until re-
cently that Mount Colima, which dis-
plays more volcanic activity than all
the other volcanoes of Mexico togeth-
er, was one of the three of four finest
and most regular mountain cones In
the world. It is nearer to the ocean

OMAHA MEN HONORED.

Bascom H. Robison Elected President
of American Life Convention.

"I am going where 1 am always go-
ing.” the answer came back, ponder-
ously, "to marry my brother George!"
—Harper’s Weekly.

Omaha, Neb. — At the second annual
convention of the American Life con-
vention held recently at Indianapolis,
Bascom H. Robison of Omaha was
elected president of the organization
and was also made a member of the
executive committee.

The convention was attended by rep-
resentatives of 44 companies, repre-
senting policyholders carrying more
than $630,000,000 of Insurance. The
convention represented practically all
of the old line legal reserve compan-
ies between the Allegheny mountains

the Pacific coast and the lakes
and the gulf.

Mr. Robison’s company, the Bank
era Reserve Life, has more than $1,
000.000 cash assets, more than $18,’

Volcano with Blown Off.

Mistress— You are impertinent
those pies, furmities and flomitines 1 hussy' an oat, and a spiteful girl,
which wore the pride of every house- ! Pack up your Mags at once,
wife. Domestic catering must have Maid— I can only respectfully say to
been an arduous undertaking In those madura that I have spitten In her
days, for curiums and other dried chocolate for the lust fortnight
fruits were not to be procured out of! ’ * ---
London except once a year, at the an- 1 Why He Skiddooed.
nuai fair ofthe local market town. | A bullfrog who llved~ne*ar 7^01
1 he rojal dish of plum porridge, i Saw some kids

school.which it was the privilege of the
archbishop of Canterbury to serve
to a newly crowned sovereign, was
composed largely of currants, the fruit
being stewed in strong beef soup en-
riched with red wine and red sack.
Now that the order has changed and
simplicity is the keynote of the high-
est class cookery, we Britons have
trebled our appreciation of the home-
ly ami wholesome currant; and al-

though tlorentlnes and plum porridge

Sennnt8,he8 °f, the Pa8t’ no ,eM than
62.000 tons of currants go every year
to the making of bread cakes, pastries
and puddings to tempt the BriUsh an
petite.— Ladies’ Pictorial.

playing hookey from

Then he shook his wise head
As he skiddooed and said,
‘Boys like frogs' hind legs as a rule!"

—Judge

The

A second later, he thinks, It must
letter you picked up — the one I dropped j have merely been some sign of woe
on tho floor of the railroad depot when or fear that had produced the triumph
—when I was overcome with the heat | of Corregio Danella.

this morning.” | This reminds Barnes of Marina’s re-
"Jinks, that’s a nice way of putting | quest to see hint. “I will find out from

It— overcome with the heat? it was Mrs. Anstruther the conteqts of ihat
the letter knocked you," returns tin- devilish letter this astute dlstractor of
Chartris Infant, with a knowing wink, matrimonial bliss sent her/ he thinks,
* “No matter what If was affected and steps rapidly back into the hotel!
me,” whisper* the young1 Corsican Upon tho second floor, finding Ed-
lady, intensely. "The letter— I must | win still stalking about the passage-

.Early Proof.

head °f a printing establish-
ment in Richmond, Va., was called
upon not long ago by a clergyman
be\ring the manuscript of a sermon’
"I would like to have the proofs of
this by to-morrow," Ba!d the dlv,ne
The printer answered that the time
allowed was Insufficient. "You must
give us a few days longer,” he said
"No; I must have It to-morrow," ln^
aisled the minister. "I. must deliver
this sermon to-morrow— not the day
after, or the next day— but to-morrow
its a special sermon, suitable
for to-morrow. I wrote

Fair Warning.

Myer (at lawn fete)— Excuse me,
Gyer, but I have something for your
private ear.

Gyer-^-Forget it, old man. Otherwise-
we may be arrested.
Myer — Why, what do you mean?
Gyer— There’s a law against pri-

vateering, you know.— Chicago News.

Good Memory and Bad.
Customer — Cigar-smoking Is said to

have a deleterious effect on the mem-
ory. Are you aware of that?

Gluckstein — I can quite believe It
For instance, you have not yet paid for
that box of cigars you had last Christ
mas.

only„ . It ten years
ago, and now I can’t make out a word
of It”

was

Old-Fashioned.
He— Mrs. Hopper’s reception

quite an old-fashioned affair.
She — Indeed.

Yea. Why, the refreshments
served were actually good to eat—
Chicago News.

than any other volcano in Mexico and
la an imposing object from the sea,
for its entire height of nearly 13,000
feet is revealed. •
No one until 1903 had ever looked

Into Colima’s crater, for It was merely
a great chimney, the top of which was
the point of the cone. No one had
climbed the mountain, and tho crater
was not visible from the plain below.
No lava was ever known to over-

flow the lip of tho crater. The erup-
tive forces sent columns nf black vol-
canic dust miles into the air. but did
not seem to bo sufficiently powerful to
lift the lava quite up to the top of
the cone. The. symmetry of tho moun-
tain therefore was not destroyed by
outpourings of molten rock.

Tho accompanying picture, from a
Photograph published by the me-
teorloglcg^ observatoiy of Mexico,
shows that a great change in the ap-
pearance of Colima has taken place.
The picture was taken in 1903 after
the eruption of March 2 of that yoar.
The blast coming out of the crater

simply tore the top of the mountain
to pieces. The crater was enlarged to
many times Its former size.

All one side of the upper part of the
coie was torn away. The rim of the
crater Is now about a mile around and
presents an Irregular border on all
sides with projecting points In the
form of a crown.

This Is the latest example In Ameri-
ca of volcanic energy so tremendously
powerful as to carry away the upper
part of a mountain and make a groat
and permanent change In lu appear-

The Bright Firstborn.
They were discussing the law (.en-

tail — the English law bequeathing tho
balk of the family property to tho
eldest son.

“There Is 50 per cent of logic In
that law," said a physician, "aiid tf tho

family property went to the firstborn,
whether son or daughter, the law
would contain 100 per cent of logic.
For the first born child is practically
always the best— best in brain, in
build, In beauty, In everything.
“Why Is this so? It is because mar-

ried people love one another more pro-
foundly at the begiuning than after^
ward; for love, like all thlngi, growi
old, grows weak, often dies.
“Mrs. Craigle— John Oliver Hobbei

— was a first born child. So was Maris
Corelli. So was Richard Mansfield.
So were Joseph Chamberlain, Lord
Kitchener, Max Muller, Henry Inin*,
George Meredith.
“Look back into the past and ws

see again the prominence of the flrsP
born, among them Mohammed, Con-
fucius, Raphael, Milton, Uante, Goethe^

Byron, Shelly and Heine.”

Knew What Was Coming.
Wife— Well, I declare. Here’* an

Md school friend of mine who has
Just made a fortune.
Husband — All right, my dear. Co

ahead. Tell mo that you might bars
married him.

HER "BEST FRIEND."

Woman Thus Speaks of Postum,

Robison.

ance.

000,000 insurance In force and antici-
pates an income of
next year.

over $l,000,00f

Pertinent Question.
The lank, long-haired young man

looked dreamily at the charming girl
on whom he was endeavoring to make
a favorable impression.

"Did you ever long for death r he

a8«wh n t l0W an<1 movln* tone.
Whose? Inquired the charming

but practical young person.— Youth’*
Companion.

‘Such

A Dakota Ad.
For sale, on easy payments, 100

choice lots. Well-drained, rich soil.
Good grounds for divorce.— Judge.

The Brute. _ _
an angel of a hat,” chirped

he vain woman as she twirled before
the mirror. "Yellow and white. What
docs It remind you of, my dear?”
Th. big man In the embroidered

ellppera looked up from hli paper

"Yellow and white?" he repeated.
Well, • now, on the level, it

ose of a fried egg.”
remind*

A Muaic Lover.

m«UthU wL^r?’ W1U ̂  **
“Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox. "I

III5 '« Th6y Blve me a chanc« to
keep still Instead of Inviting criticlams
of my grammar from mother and the
girls.”— Washington Star.

We usually consider cur best friends
those who treat us best.
Some persons think coffee a real

friend, but watch it carefully awhile
and observe that it is one of the
meanest of all enemies for it stabs
one while professing friendship.
Coffee contains a poisonous drtK—

caffeine — which injures the delicate
nervous system and frequently se|8
disease in one or more organs of the
body, if Its use is persisted in.
“I had heart palpitation and

ousness for four years and the doctor
told me the trouble was caused or
coffee. He advised me to leave it off.
but I thought I could not," wrltsi

Wl*. lady. 4 T Mod
“On the advice of a friend I W a

Postum Food Coffee and it bo
fled me that I did not care for con*
after a few daya’ trial of Postum.
“A* weeks went by and I contlnnefl

to use Postum my weight Incrwwu
from 98 to 118 pounds, and the nearj
trouble left me, I have used It * 7*[
now, and am stronger than I
waa. I can hustle up stairs witbou
Any heart palpitation, and I am c
of nervousness. p..*

“My children are very fond or
urn and It agrees with them. W
ter liked it when she drank It «

Substitution.

Clifford had prayed heartily for a
little sister, and now a brother wasborn. . tta

ier nxeu it wneu »uo — -- . ^
house, but not when she mad®
her own home. Now she has_l
to make it right boll It accordlnf "
direcUons, and has become yery /V
of it You may use my na™®
wish, as I am not ashamed of P
my best friend— Postum.’*- d
Name given by Postum Ca. I

Read “The Road w
‘There* AJ*0*

Creek, Micb.
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HIS FLOWER GIRL
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By Georgia Custis

BEST EVER WRITTEN

PRESCRIPTION WHICH ANYONE
CAN EASILY MIX.

MRS. «. M. TINNIY

MR, &. M. Tinney, story writer, -
pi E. Nueva BL, Bou AuUmlo.Tex ,

^•During 1901 I suffered form nssal
estarrh, which Torlous other remedies

Perunn, which I
took, entirely cured mo, the entarrh
Sappear »g and newer returning.

•• l therefore clioer.ully recommend
peruua so aU slmUarly afflicted.”

Mrs. Ellen Nagle, 414 4th street, Green
I Bar, Win., writes:

•'I hiivG often heard reniTia praised
and it is more widely known here than
nr other medicine, but I never knew
what a splendid medicine it really was
until a few weeks apo when I caught a
bad cold which settled all over me.
“The doctor wanted to prescribe, hut

I told him I was going to try Peruna
and sent for a bottle and tried It.
“I felt much better the next morfilng

and within five days 1 had not a truce
0f any lameness or any cough.
•>l cooMlder it the finest cough rem-

edy."
Pktuiwa Tablkts:— Some people pre-

fer to take tablets, rather titan to take
medicine in a fluid form. Such people
can obtain Peruna tablets, which repre
KDt the solid medicinal ingredients ofPeruna. _

Model for Rest of the Force.
While OH City cannot, perhaps,

boast of being a strictly cold-water
town, she can. we believe, lay claim
to having among her residents the
champion temperance man of the
iUte, II not of the entire country.
Not only has he never drunk any kind
of splrltous or malt liquors, but he
has never allowed any tea, coffee, soup

or any kind of milk to pass his lips
since he was a child. He Is a colored
man, was born in slavery, and because
his father frequently drank more
whisky than was good for him, he re-
solved when a boy to never drink any-
thing but water. And he has reli-
giously kept the resolution. He 1 ; a
member of the Oil City police force,
and hia name Is Major Franklin.—
Oil '"City (Pa.) Blizzard.
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New and Liberal Homestead
Regulations in

WESTERN
CANADA

Hew Districts Now Opened lor Settlementm Some of ihe choireM
lanilfi in thr main iriow-
iue belts of Saskatche-
wan and Alberta have
recently been opened
for settlement under
the Revised Homestead
Regulations o! Canada
Thou sa nils cf home-
steads of tftonefes each

•rr now available. The new reflations make it
t’o-'thh* for entry to bo m. ‘j<* .v.. I* n
tnni’v tint many in the Cintud S ales ha
tva.M.B (or. Any member of a famtlv may mak«
timv for any other member of the family. w"‘.(
V" entitled to make entry for I. mse!f or hers. If.
Kn:r v may now be made before the Acent or hid*
A. ,t of the Dist.iet liv p,o«y.(« nce Uin condi-
tions by the father, mother son. d.uiiihlcr,
or ststar of mtoudimt homesteader.

"Any even numheml '^jle.n of
Unde in MnnltolM »r tl.« North 'S r-t l f
• ••enltne* and W. not reserve.!, o ny l»i'»*-
.t..*d#,t |,y any person the eo!e h<»d
..r male over fit years of «av. to the e't< '-ue-

M'larUrMbtlon, of ICO a. n*. more or lew.
Churches.

When Mr. Ferris Archer was ush-
ered by an obsequious butler into the

luxurious library of Judge Van Nos-
trand on a certain cold evening late

in November, and sank Into a comfort-

able easy-chalr before a bright fire of

soft coal, it was with a feeling of
complete and entire satisfaction. ̂

He had, la short, for months wen
living in a sort of Fool's Paradise, and

ho was at this moment awaiting the
coming of the woman he loved. A
bold and skillful painter of brilliant
landscapes Archer was, and, with
hosts of friends among the loveliest
and most brilliant women In the town,
he chose to lay the tribute of his love
at the feet of the quietest and least
dazzling of them all.

Helen Van Nostrand was not "a
man's woman;” she had many friends,
but they were chiefly among those of
her own sex; and In spite of her
wealth and position and the charming
and gracious hospitality which she
dispensed as head of her father's
household (for her mother had died
when she was a very young girl), In
spite also of a c» rtali quiet charm of
manner which even birth and breed-
It • do not always bestow, Miss Van

isl ind had the reputation bf being
rather cold and reserved, and there
were even those who rather feared to
meet the severe directness of her hon-
est gray eyes. Yet there were others,
and Archer was one of these, who
knew that under the rather cold ex-
terior there beat a warm, Impulsive,
woman's heart.

Absolutely free from coquetry. Miss
Van Nostrand had never bei lyed for
Archer the slightest feeling beyond
the frankest confidence and good will;
they were the best of friends, which
was just what rendered the situation
most hopeless.
Moreover, Archer was proud. Far

too proud lo ask the daughter of
Judge Van Nostrand to cast in her lot
with a vagabond artist like himself.
And so he drifted on, trying to he con-
tent with the half sovereignty of a
kingdom upon whose throne he could
never hope to sit; and at least his se-

cret was his own.
He was kept waiting for her coming

rather longer than usual on this par-
ticular evening, and he had fallen Into
a reverie from which he was aroused
by a little ripple of a laugh which
made him spring to his feet. It was
good to hear Helen Van Nostrand s
laugh.

"Ah!” she said; “I was wording an
apology for keeping you waiting while
1 was finishing the copying of father's
speech for the great meeting to-mor-
row night— and here 1 come upon you
so absorbed in thoughts of somebody
else that you do not even hear me
enter the room.”

Site was tall for a woman, yet she
was obliged to throw back her head a
little to reach the higher level of his

eyes.

She dropped her own presently,
blushing a little at the expression in
his, whl Mi had in it something more
than his usual attentiveness, ind she
gently disengaged the hand which he
had hold while she was speaking.
With the other hand she lightly
touched a bunch of double violets, the
only spot of color about her dress of
soft gray. "You see." she said, "I
have your violets, and you must be
prepared for a little lecture on ex
travagance; flowers are no* to ho had

(Copyright.)

market. She had arranged with
Mather & Grau, it seems, to send all
her violets to them, and they send
them directly to you; she does not
suspect me, of course, and so you sec
we are really rendering her the assist-
ance which she so much needs, with-
out In any way wounding her pride.”

Helen had been watching Archer
attentively as he talked, biting off
little pieces from a violet with her
white teeth. "Is she pretty?” she
asked suddenly.

"Yes, and more than that,” said
Archer. "She has the most unusual
and delicate coloring, and a pretty
trick of drooping her head, which al-
ways reminds me of a flower.”
"I should like to see this dainty

beauty," said Helen, but somehow her
yolce lacked its usual cordiality.
Archer did not notice It.

"Would you, really?" ho said eager-
ly. "Do you mean that you would go
and see the poor little thing? She

6atd to Promptly Overcome Kidney
and Bladder Affllctlone— Shake

Simple Ingredients Well

In Settle.

TESTED BY TIME.

A Cure That
Four Y«

Held Qood for

Mix the following by shaking well
In a bottle, and take In teaspoonful
doses after meals and at bedtime:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. A prominent physician is the
authority that these simple, harmless
ingredient* can be obtained at noi#
Inal cost from any druggist even in
the smaller towns.
The mixture Is said to cleanse and

strengthen the clogged and Inactive
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad-
der weakness and Urinary trouble of
all kinds, If taken before the stage of

F Ight’s disease.- *
Those who have tried this say It pos-

itively overcomes pain in the back,
clears the urine of sediment and regu-
lates urination, especially at night,
curing even the worst forms of blad-
der weakness.
Every man or woman here who feels

that the kidneys are, not strong or act-

Mra. Mary* Crumllsh of 1180 West
Third Street, Wilmington, Del., says-- . "gome years ago i

began to feel weak
and miserable and
one day awoke from
a nap with a pierc-
ing pain In my back
that made me
scream. For two
days I could not
move and after that
I had backache and

u,**, — the time. My ankles
swelled and 1 ran down dr®adfJ,,’3['• 1
was nervous and had awful headaches.
I wonder that any medicine could do
what Doan’s Kidney Pills have done
for me. They cured me four years
ago and I have been well ever since.

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents » A01-
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

ditty spells all

has no friends, you know; that Is no ^ . a heaUhy manner Bhould m|x
B I1C( mV this pr'escrlptlon at home and give Itwomen-frlends, and ever

discovered how sad and lonely her
life Is I have wished that she could ;

know you."
Helen paused a moment before re

plying.

"Certainly 1 will go and see your
friend," she said, speaking In apUa of ....... .......
herself a little coldly. "I do not quite I jjaTt mBde many announcements
see, however, how I could help her, Qf Jt t0 thelr retderB.
since of course she would not ac _ _ _
cept — "
"Oh, no! not that,” said Archer

quickly. "But you see I have told her
about you, so thU you would not bt
quite strangers, and your interest,

a trial, as it Is said to do wonders for

many persona.
The Scranton (Pa.) Times was first

to print this remarkable prescription,
In October, of 1906, since when all the
leading newspapers of New Y’ork, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and other

WILD TRIBE OF POETS.

Picturesque People That Are Found In
the Philippines.

"Certainly 1 Will Go and See
Friend,” She Said.

your sympathy would do for her"—
ho would have added, "what they have
dono for me," but something In her
manner made him pause, and then
they drifted on to talk of other things,
but there was a subtle change In her
manner which Archer's quick sen-
sitiveness did not fall to note, and
much earlier than usual ho rose to go.

Among the wild tribes to be found
1 In the Philippines are the Bogobos,

the most picturesque people In the
tropics. Their origin is unknown,
and til sorts of opinions have been
expn ssed concerning them. One tale
told of them Is that their first ances-
tors were all poets and musicians,
and that the dlfiliM® the practical
which Is always noticeable among
them has come down through the gen-

, erations.
Those that have taught among the

Bogobos say that given a song or
a poem to learn and they will study
and dream over it for hours, but give
the Bogobo a problem in arithmetic
and he immediately becomes 111 and
wants to go home.
Living at Santa C uz. In the Davao

district. Is Miss Benedict, a Chicago
university woman, who Is collecting
everything peculiar to tho Bogobo.

It has been found that tho bead-
work done by them is quite like that

Your of the American Indian, hut there is
no other likeness in the races be-
yond that.

JUST WHAT HE WANTED.

Surely Here Were Muelcal Taatee
Enough to Suit Arybody.

A gentleman of the most cultivated
musical tastes, wishing lo change his
resfdence. advertised for rooms in a
private family "fond of music. Hie
next mail brought him the follow-
ing reply:
"Dear Sir: I think we could accom-

modate you with rooms, and as for
music one of my daughters plays the
parlor organ and glttar; another one
plays the accordeon and banjo; 1 play
the cornet and fiddle; by wife plays
the harmonica and my son the flute.
We all sing and if you are good at
tenner singing you would fit right In
when we get to singing gospel hims
evenings, for none of us sings tenner.
Or If you plays the base vial we have
one right here In the house. If you
want music as well as rooms and
board we could accommodate you and
there would be no extra charge for it
Llpplncott’s.

Signs of Long Life.
"Bacon took a deep Interest In lon-

gevity and Its earmarks," said a physi-
cian, "and Bacon's signs of long life
and of short life are as true to-day
as they ever were.
"You won’t live long. Bacon point-

ed out, If you have soft, fine hair, a
fine skin, quick growth, large head,
early corpulence, short neck, small
mouth, brittle and separated teeth and
fat ears.

"Your life, barring accidents, will be
very lengthy If you have slow growth,
coarse hair, a rough skin, deep wrin-
kles in the forehead, firm flesh, a
largo mouth, wide nostrils, strong
teeth set close together, and a hard,
gristly car.” — Minneapolis Journal.

To Err Is Human.
Robert Browning once found him-

self at a dinner, at a great English
house, sitting next to a lady who was
connected with the highest aristoc-
racy. She was very graciously in-
clined. and did her utmost to make
conversation.

"Are you not a poet?” she finally
asked. »

"Well,” said Browning, "people are
sometimes kind enough to say that I

am."
"Oh, please don't mind my having

mentioned It," the duchess hastened
I to say, with the kindest of smiles.
| "You know Byron and Tennyson and
others were poets.”

Fays Dues.
"Jones Is the most prominent mem-

ber of our golf club.”
"Why, he can’t play golf?”
"No, but be always pays his dues."
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a girl Is happy, It's a sign that
clothes are satisfactory.
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FAMILY’S SKIN TROUBLES.

She Did Nat Fear Death.
An old lady on her seventy-third

birthday once said, "I do not mind
getting old, and I do not fear death,
but I live in constant fear of par-

alysls." •-

"For some time I have been wanting
to tell you of the great good your
wonderful Sloan’s Liniment Is doing
here,” writes Mr. James F. Abernethy,
of Rutherford College, N. C. "In fact,
all your remedies are doing noble
work, but your Liniment beats all. In
my eight years’ experience with med-
icine I find none to go ahead of It,
having tried it in very many cases. I
know of one young man, a brick-ma-
uon, who suffered from a partial, yes,
almost complete, paralysis of one arm.
I got him to use your Liniment, and
now he can do as much work as ever,
and he sings your praise every day.
I get all to use It 1 possibly can ami
know there is great virtue in it. 1

have helped the sale of your (noble
remedies about here greatly, and ex-
pect to cause many more to buy them,
as I know they can’t be beat.”

KIDNEY TROUBLES
The kidnevs are essential organs

for keeping the bod" free from im-
purities. If they Bhould fail to work
death won id ensue in very short time.

Inflammation or irritation caused
by some feminine derangement may
spread to some extent to the Kidneys
and affect them, The cause can be
so far remored by using Lydia E.
1‘inkhams Vegetable Compound
that the trouble will disappear. #

When a woman is troubled with
pain or weight in loins, backache,
swelling of the limbs or feet, swell-
ing under the eyes, an uneasy, tired
feeling in the region of the kidneys,
she should lose no time in com-
mencing treatment with

MISS KATE A. HEARN

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound

for Kate A
Dear

Eczema, Heat Rash, and Scalp Affec-
tions Afflict Different Members,

But Cuticura Cures Them.

““> “» * “•* “
“‘fviu ptrplnkh*m'Vvertt*bl* Compound mode from natWe roots
s„&Ec- ”"kFemu.. Counts, such ss Fa=d «
1 tlBtre^^^pth'rnFand^^aes^h^lom^!lectu^e,' Ttewlachc.

Mrs. Plnkham’s Invitation to Women
tVnmcn suffering from any form of female illness arc invited to write

Mrs. I’iukham, at Lynn, Mass., for advice. It frt .

at this season just for tho plucking,
nor should my selfish p. sslon for fhem
ho indulged in so often."

• Hut," said Archer, smiling as he
drew up a chair for her b< side his
own "what if I could prove, that
aside from tho qulto immeasurable
pleasure which 1 receive in sendinu
you the flowers, you ate also Indirect

i

helping somebody who could per
I haps be helped in no other way?"

IP n.tiil crops and Taw* wo land niiestloninc eyeS.
taitle rai'injr principal iniliistn' v .

l-or further pariicula s as 10 rate*, routes. Dea
tiuu: lOKO and where to locate. apPO

M. V. HdNNES. 6 Avrnu* Mkh!
Hichifso; or C. A. LAUBIEB. S.ult Ste. Mine. HWi.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills-

They also relieve Pi'*-
tress from Dyspepsia. In-
digestion andToo Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dlzilnesa, >»«•
»*a, Drowslnc**. bad
Taste In the Mouth, Coat-

ed Toutrue, Pain In the
.Hide. TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
PlTTLE

m.
i

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

readers SS
Its column, should Insist upon havmg
whet they ask for, refusing all subsu
lutes or imitations.

WAITED "vyr-”
fclMs^ulneW

___ Lory
IllinoisIwjf MlU^'Chlcago, llUno

DEFIINCE STIROHrrr

Helen raised questioning eyes. "I
fear 1 do not understand," she said,
shaking her head. "If you mean the
florist or the person who grows the
violets—’’ • . '

••Right as usual,” cried Archer,
••but how did you guess the secret of
my pretty flower maiden?" Another
question in the gray eyes. "I have
wanted to tell you about her before,
Archer went on. and he paused a mo-
ment and smiled thoughtfully, as
though he were conjuring up a pleas-

ant vision, Helen thought.

••You see." he went on, "I Rave al-
ways known your fondness for vio-
,Pts and I always procured those I
lent you »t ono particular place Oue
day a few months ago, I went lu and
found the proprietor (a very Rood
>0rt „f a.felWw. by the way) talking
m a nr-atty young woman, whom I
^cognized at once as the daughter o
" old friend of my fnther'a whom 1
had not seen for years; she rennem-
Sered me, strangely enough, and
walked homo with her, talking over a 1
T a >,«,! hannened since we parted.
Hers w^as iTsad story, poor child; her
t thpr hud embezzled and then died,
leaving b hm wife (a chronic Invalid)
ind hla young daughter to struggle on

dR»«t they could. They had a smallas beat they cou ^ m from the

h°^k with a large, old fashioned gar-
thl rel I remember as a boyd° Amy was of digging and

Ui0a«*ifna Hiere^ she could always make
P ̂ th hfc grow and it occurred to her

St £ STht ra.se

"My wife had eczema for five or six
years. It was on her face and would

She held out her hand with her usual come ami B0. We thought we would
graclousnesB at ' parting, and when give the Cuticura Remedies a trial. We
Archer had reached the hall ho re- dld so and Rhe has never had a sign of
memhered that after all he had failed eczcma for four years. I myself used
to give her the address of the young cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
grower of violets. some time ago for falling hair. 1 now
As he reentered the room, he stood, have a very heavy head of hair. We

for a moment in the doorway waiting used Cuticura Remedies for our baby,
for Helen- to turn her head, and think- 1 wh0 was nearly bald when young. She
ing to surprise her as she had done paB very nice hair now. She Is very
earlier In the evening. And then Miss , fleshy, and we had so much trouble
Van Nostrand didtft strange thing; she I with heat that wo would bathe her
was standing wherp he had left her be ; with Cuticura Soap and then apply
fore the mantel, nnd presently she un- Cuticura Ointment, It would dry the
jdnoed the: violets from her dress, held heat Up so much quicker than any-
them for a moment in her hand us thing else. Mr. H. B. Sprlngmire, 323
though irresolute, and then, stooping, So> capital Street, Iowa City, la., July
she laid tho flowers deliberately on , ^ 1905, and Sept. 10, 1906."
the glowing coals. And then she | - “ ’

turned and saw Archer watching her No Decoration Required,
in astonished silence; with a little cry n was Mr. Hobart’s first experience
she Instinctively clasped her hands with waffles, and he liked the taste of
over the place where the flowers had j them. When he had been served
been fastened on her dress. A great , twice, he called the waiter to him and
wave of color had swept all over her ! 8poke confidentially,
face, but Archer was very pale as his ‘Tm from Pokevllle," he said, "and
quick glance traveled from the little we’ro plain* folks there; don’t care
clasped hands to tho flowers smoul- much for style, but we know good

Mansfield's Rebuke.
A group of theatrical men were talk ,

Ing In New York about the late Rich
ard Mansfield.
"Mr. Mansfield,” said one, was a de-

lightful humoroist, a splendid racon- |

teur In society, but at the same time
he had a certain proper and becoming j

sense of his own dignity, and it never
paid to be unduly familiar with him.
"He was, las we all know, rather

bald. He resented, from barbers, or ,

friends, any allusion to his baldness.
"Well, one night at a party, a man

came up behind this great artist, stag-
gered him with a violent slap on tho
hack, and exclaimed in a loud, jovial,

familiar voice:
"’Hello, Dick. How arc you? Every

time I see you, you get balder and

balder.’ • •

Mansfield drew himself up. ho
sneered at the other.

" ‘Hello,’ he said. T don’t know who
you are, but every time I tee you you

;et ruder and ruder.’ *’

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES T“ world

^fS?£?.FMTvEVlTRV*?LEMp0RElROEOSF^

I more Men * $3 « S3.SO •hocmttcwara (tham mny othoe manufmetmrur.
THK UK •(SON W. L. Douglas thioes ore worn hy moro i>*-o|»l«

In uli w.illiHof lift) than uny other make, is beeiuwe of their
cxc'-lli'iil s: Tie. ••n-v-Uuing, and Mii-erior wearing quolUie*.
The selection of the leathers and other material* lo reach par*
of the shoe, and every detail of the making Is looked after by
tho most complf teorganitatloh of superintendent*. forernenand
t. killed shoemakers, who receive the highest wap-* paid in tho
shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.

If 1 could t ike von into my large factories Ht Brrv-kton.Mass.,
andjthnw you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they hold their *hXpe. tit better,
wear longer ami are of greater Tallin than any other make. . mnw a.iCB

NobnMt Itiit^^ As^rdttr^leitter for W. iTlV-uglo* shoes. If In- cannot supply r m semi
direct to factory. Shoe* sent everywhere by mail. Catalog freo. WL-DouaUa. Biocktoa. M*sa- ^
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FREE LANDS

dering In the fire. Presently he came
close to her and tried to read her
eyes, veiled beneath Impenetrable lids.
••Helen." he said hoarsely, "you do not
care for the violets-ls tt-bccause I
sent them that you scorn them thus?”
And then, as she did not reply, he
went on, *T knew you did not care for
me.” he said, "but oh, Helen! it Is
crueUo loam It In tbib wayl”
She could not endure the agonized

entreaty of his voice, and she raised
her eyes, full of a penitence, whose
full meaning he did not dare to un-

derstand.
••Oh Ferris," she faltered. "Can vou

not see? I thought you loved he -
you* flower girl— and so—’’
But she did not finish her sentence.

Archer had seized both her hands and
was laughing in a perfect delirium of
joy "You thought I loved Amy!" he
cried "Oh, Helen, how could you be
so blind! And besides, I forgot to tell
you she is going to be married to Mr.
Grau the rich florist, in the spring.
But ’Helen!”— he had drawn her so
close that he could whisper the words
In her ear— "she shall force her
choicest violets to bloom for our wed-

ding. shall she not?”
And Helen threw back her head

with a happy little laugh. "Violets
are the only flowers I shall ever wear

she said.

food when we get it. I want another
plateful o’ those cakes, but you tell
the cook she needn’t stop to put that
fancy printing on ’em; just s^nd ’em
along plain.”— Youth’s Companion.

Much the Same.
His Wife— I see by the paper that

at a wedding In Oklahqai last week
the man promised to obey Instead of
the woman. I wonder how.Mthe mar-
riage will turn out?
Her Husband— Oh, about like any

other marriage, I suppose. He prob-
ably didn’t mean it any more than a
woman does when she says 1L Chi
cago Dally News.

Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of(

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for any

cue of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall*
Catarrh Cure. ^ ^ CHKN-ET A COi| Toledo. O.
We, tho nndertlRned. ha»e known F. J. Cheney

for the lait 15 year*, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all buitneai transaction* and fiaanclally
able t* carry oat any obligation* made by hi* Urm.

WaLIMHB. KlMNAN * MaKVIV,
Wholesale Druggist*, Toledo. O

Hall'* Catarrh Cere 1* taken Internally, actlug
itreetly n»*n the blood and mucous •erface* of tho
system. Testimonial* aent free. Price 75 cent* per
botUe. Sold bv all DruggUt*.
Taka Haifa Family PUla for constipation.

Preparatiort.

"I supporo you will be glad when
congress assembles again.”

’Not exactly glad.” answered the
statesman. "But, of course, wo must
expect to spend some time In getting
material for new books and lectures.

The Myatery.
•Tour husband knows a great deal

about the horses?”
"Yes,” answered young Mrs. Tor-

kins. "He knows all about what they
have done and what they ought to
ay. But he ean’t find out what they
are going t* «#. '

Practically the last
of the Government
lands arc located in
New Mexico, East-

ern Colorado and Southwestern Kansas, along the Rock Island
Line. The soil is fertile, -well watered and the climate healthful.

Read the letter below. The success of Mr. Kerr is typical of
th* success of many others.

ol' t. <u. r, ,h. mi. jrtLjjn. ;

All »''y niunlioslooo i» logo iowor»
£• ni.i U-svo no trouble about cro**.

nt this da! ft. June 73. H '•
li t hn Nurn-V ion t ountrK

i'nf>rgj as ha wonld »mck M-t aYour*. *. M. aai.u.

You must act now if you want a share for yourself or children in

the last of these free lands.

WE CAN HELP YOU with information as to the exact location
and how to secure a FREE FARM.

Specific and detailed information is yours for the ask-
ing. we will send you illustrated pamphlets cooutn.ng
facts worth a lot of money to know. A^!0^*'-,

Write a letter or postal to me asking information
.bout free lands. .ndVutmg the section m which you

ftTC UcnUcua this publication.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
PaM*attr Traffic Maimr. R*<k IsW CHICAGO. ILL

"OUCH, OH MY BACK”
NEURALGIA. STITCHES, LAMENESS. CRAMP
TWINGES. TWITCHES FROM WET OR DAMP
ALL BRUISES, .SPRAINS, A WRENCH OR TWIST
THIS SOVEREIGN REMEDY THEY CAN’T RESIST

ST JACOBS OIL

mnBh WMf T° cotvrtnee any
IfM El  vv. man that Pux-

HL. WfS NUj Hkn tJ ne Antiseptic willW®1 ft™ improve tx r health

send her absolutely free a larce trial
ffjox of Paxtlne with book o! Ui*tru<y
lions and genuine testimonials Send
your name and address ou a portal card.

------ cleanses
and heals
mucous
Hi o m -
brane af-

fections, such as nasal cafarrh pelylo
cauin h arid inflammation caused by fen.L
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment Its cur-
alive power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and gives Immediate relict
Thousands of women are usdng and rec-
ommending it every day. » oeuts at
druggists or by mall. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTH IN O TO TKY IT.
THIS 1U TAX TON 00„ Uostoa, Mala.

your name and address ou a po

PAXTINE

Price 25c and 60o

M

PATENTS

%
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iin*.
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,D SL’ROBON.

iaQ>Merkel block,
answered promptly.

, MICHIOAN.

RISC'S CURE
Coughs Crack tka

Constitution

, B. V. GHAMM.

ikk . ciiasi:,
« • tlCTANS AND 8U HURON'S.

OlBcoa In the Uatch-Duraud block.

CHBLSRA, M1CIIIUAN.

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AMD SUROKOM.

UIDM hours } ,0,» U 'Tt“'?S;L‘lu,*'“rU0°" ;

A racking cough itsomcliroea
the forerunner of arniump’
tion. Stop the cough with
Piso’s Cure before your life
i* in danger, It goea.to the
source of the trouble and re*
stores healthy conditions.
Promptly relieves Iff- worst
cough or cold, and has perma-
nently cured countless cases
of coughs, colds and diseases
of the throat and lungs.

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone Ne. 30 2 rings fur office. H

rings for residence.
CHBI.HKA, MICI.

RHEUMATISM
O. WALL,

DENTIST.

BADLY CRIPPLES A HALDWIN8-
VILLK FARMER.

I KIC-O QUICKLY CURED HIM
Office over the Freeman & Cummings

Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No. 222.

Treated Two Years With a High-Priced
Physician with No Success.

^ L. ST EGER,

SS2TTIST.

Olttrc*- Kcmpf Bunk Block,

CII KI.3KA, * M It'll It) AN.

w 8. HAMILTON,

Vetorinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals
Special attention given t«) lameness anti
ht|fee dentistry. Office and residence Pari
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

I AMES S. GORMAN.

^ LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

nriTRNU I.L a witherell"1 ATTORNKYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CH KLARA, MICH.

Oil VERS it KALM BACHO Attorneys- AT- Law
General Law practice Id all courts No

tary Public In the office. Phone 6a.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chklbra, - . Mich.

'ALMBACH & WATSON,

Real Kslatc, liiNiiranrc
au«l Loans.

“Homething doing all the time.’
N« --'Phone No. 66.

> AUKER & BECKWITH,

Mr. Frank Howe, a prominent farmer
In the town of Van Buren, says: “I visit-
ed the best physician In this country,
who trealeil me for about, two years for
rheumatism- 1 spent In that time several
hundred dullard and seemed to grow
worse Instead of better each day. Being
on crutches and forced to drive to the
train and hobbling to the doctor's office
/became very discouraging, let alone the
sleepless nights and fearful hours of
pain. Being id vised by a friend I pur-
chased Smith's Urlc-O prescription, took
It home and used It that day as directed.
“Those tearful sciatic pains left me, my

blood seemed to let loose and flow freely
I felt different and knew the next morn-
ing I had found a cure,' as 1 slept and
rest ml well all that night, something 1
had not donajjefore in two years. 1 used
in all six bottles of Uric O and have
never felt a return of the disease, had no
use lor crutches or cane since the first
day's treatment.

“I have since recommended Urlc-0 to
hundreds of friends and acquaintances
and In every Instance It gave remark-
able relief. To every person who suffers
from rheuma'lsm 1 say, take Uric O at
once and your sufferlug will soon end.

Frank Howe, BaldwIuivUle, N. Y.”
Anyone who doubts Mr. Howe’s ex

perlence is invited to write him for
further details.

The manufacturers have so much con-
fidence in. the remedy that they will
gladly give a large 75c bottle of Unc-0
free to all rheumatics who have nevei
used It and are looking for a permane* I
I »s' log cure for this most distreisb ;
disease. Address for free trla' .,ii

Drug Co., Jill Smith Bldg., Syrai e, N.

I ric-o is sold and personally recom
mended In Chelsea by Freeman A Cum
uilngs Co.

The school in Gregory is closed on
account of the illness of the teacher.
Miss Madge Young, of Lyndon.

A movement is on loot in Adrian
for the third time to unite the two
Maccabee tenUin that city. Adrian
tent has 425 members and Lenawee
tent 100.

Under the new state law the
counties of Michigan are required to
pay bounties for the killing of En-
glish sparrows only during I lie

months of Dccemlicr, January and
February.

The s|>ecial election held in Howell
Monday of last week, the pro|>o8i-
tion to Imud that village for a sewer
system was defeated, 258 voted i i

favor of the proposition and 211
voted against it.

We learn that John (Leake had 13
sheep wounded and 4 killed by dogs
one day last week. It was found
that Mr. Morsch he user’s dogs did
the damage and he paid the damage
and killed the dogs. — Manchester
Enterprise.

II. A. Jensen, of Howell township,
found a #45 steer dead on bis farm
one day last week. Shot through
i he heart l»y hunters trespassing on
his farm. It is rumored other
farmers in the same vicinity have
lost slock from gunshot wounds.
Hunters should be more careful. —
Stock bridge Brief.

Several parties were looking up
the representatives of the Chicago
Supply Co. the first of the week to
have the cloth cut which they pur-
chased, but found they had skipped.
Whether or not they will return is
unknown and the parties holding
contracts with them are on the
anxious seat,— Homer Vidette.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX* MXXXXXX XX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXi

I NOVO STEEL RANGES.MB I ' •

jnj We Have now been selling NOVO Ranges for more than six months with the moat gratifying results.
>• no range made which will give better service and the design is recognized by every one who sees it as

X the most beautiful in the market. All doors are ground and fitted by experienced workmen until they are absolutely

X light. ITick asbestos plates line the flues entirely around the oven giving more scientific asbestos din
jjjj before in a steel range. You will surely be disappointed if you buy another range first and see the NOVO
X afterwards.

NOVO STEEL RANGE. No. 33 B & B HEATER.

Union Grotf

Capital,

Surplus,
J5H.

It* wide experfaiwJ
complete equiK**

kt,„Ha8effientkinds, with eiW.
economy and disp.^

•ecurities. 1

Draws wills, and

for safe keepuff

Offices-

Unlcm Truat Build!**

Miclu

'>ur»H,iiiAWmi,.hU ̂

Probate Order
UTATK OK Mh in,; iv „ *a

M. a i H m-H.1, or**,
for hu lil Gniinty ,,| u-. . Hn**, q.

Drobjit.' Offlti . m ,hr n.i M,w' bfM »•
Ujemn day -mm Am, a,"
nine hunUrv,! u.mi s, -«•

i-L,.

In# 0I(hJ i„
pnoyluf

•WMMilos

ihlH court hi-. Haai
•hut ib.- HAiiH "my

VOU8 tO Httlll tilllc „| bcIS ni lM

Atrueoopy.l r,; •''u.ahu,
H WlHTNrwK.UK.

k. i.kland,

Iii the suit of the People’s hank

of Manchester against Fred Schaible
for the collection of a note of #100,
Schaible testified that he was toll
that the note “was a bluff and only
to be used by the bank to show the
bank examiner,” when he gave the
note to the Manchester Canning &
Packing company. The jury held
that the bank had no cause of action.

B & B OIL HEATERS.

No. l.raa

Probate Order.

f*r*aent, Emory K. l-clHnil, Judvr of Pm
In the muiicr of the catutc of Aumi.i

bur#er, dm*MS4-il. 01
0“ readlnK MMl inii^ the .|i.|T Vwu

petition of Alum Miirle on, prarliur
order be Bade ilelcrminlnK ttHnin iIidMu

II is ordenil. thiil l he L’lst day of \otmL*

^ J? 0’‘,,n, k *" ,hr tnrenohcTu asl
ProbMte offloc. U- appointed for hmm« m

m

Brightest and Best Oil Heaters give you the heating capaciity of a hot air register within two minutes «fter

lightmg. Easily moved to any room where required. Especially desirable in the chilly, raw weather of fall md
spring when the furnace or coal stove cannot be run to advantage.

Buy the B & B and secure the benefit of our automatic wick stop which prevents turning the wick too high

and so prevents smoking. All Heaters fitted with automatic indicators showing the amount of oil in the fount.

petltloir.

s.z”!

U.rueoopT)
H. WiafUlCWKlKK. I(ctfiir f «

Beal Estate Dealers.

Money lo Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office In Hatch- Durand block.

F.
8TAFPAN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Smbalmors.

CURiaKA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

O A. MAPE8,
FUMERAL DIRECTOR ARD EMBAUER.

FINK FUNERAL FURNIBUINOS.
Calli answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. S. HATHAWAY,
4:U*aniiiK, Pr^MKiiig and

RcpHirlng
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and White Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. 'Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’I'lione 17.

OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 11107 are as fol-
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 26,
May 21, June 25, July 62, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. 8t.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G.E. Jackson, W.M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

fj W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. cL 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cup furnished free.

Sad, indeed: was the mistake of a
kindly neighbor. Mrs. Kaungiesser
of South Park avenue, Monday
morning, while aiding Dr. Wendt iii
caring for Mrs. Sarah Walsh in the
throes of childbirth, administered
carbolic acid thinking it was ergot.
Everything was done, when the fatal
error was discovered, to counteract
the effects, but in vain and the
woman died Wednesday mori jug at
the age of 31. The family came here
from Chelsea three months ago.
The dead woman is survived by her
husband and three .children.— Jack-
son Saturday Evening Star.

KNAPP, AGENT,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx X xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

WHY SO WEAK?

n D. MERITHEW,
I • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

nrilE MONROE NURSERY,1 MONKOK, MICHIGAN.

000 acres. Established 1817.
I. E. IL6ENFRITZ' SONS COMPANY,

We offer one of tho largest and most
complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
trees, plants, vines, etc., in the United
States. Orders placcB with our ageuts
will receive our most careful attention.

C. RIEMENSCIIXKIDKR, Agent,' '

r f d 4 Grass Lak#, Mich. Chelsea phone

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )

I Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

Is senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
Cheney ifc Co , doing biialueas In the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDHKI) DOLLARS for each and
every cane of Catarrh that, oannot be
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Nworn to before me and subscribed in

toy presence, thi» tiih day of December
A. D. 1886. a. W. Gleason
if") , Notary Public.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally

aud acta directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for tesiimonlala free.

u , . ,F‘ J;I(',,KNKY & Uo, Toledo, 0.
Hold by all Druggists, 75c.
lake HkII'h Family PHI. for consti-

pation.

A Situation
at a jriMxl Salary await* every

GnuliiHlo ..f The DETROIT
ht’SINRSS UNIVERSITY.
Experience proves Ibis p»ml-
livcly. Write

R. -t. Rennet . C. P. A.. Principal

"r W. F. Jewell, Prcaltlcnt, 15
Wi cox.ave., Detroit, MicblRan.

So They Say.
The woman who says she doesn't

believe It when you tell her she Is
beautiful merely wants you to make
your statement more emphatic.

Detroit, JacBoe & Chicano Hy.
TimeCard taklngeffect June 18, 1907

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. m.,
l.42 and 4.24 p. m.

Limited cars to Jtckson— 9:48 a. in.,

2:46 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6:66, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p,

m. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.
Loos! cars to Jackson— 6:44 a. m. then

7:50 and every two hours <<10111 11:50
p. in.

Notice to Hunters
No banting or trapping will be

allowed on my premises. 41

QEO. T. ENGLISH

The Best Paper lor Family Reading.

Tho contents of tho Youth Companion
are chosen with a view to tho interest
of all tastes ami ages. Tho father, us
well ns the son, enjoys tho tales of
adventure; the mother renews her
girlhood in the stories for girls, while

the paper always abound Jo stories,
long and short, which may be read aloud
in the most varied family group to the
koeu pleasure of ail.

Full illustrated Aonouncement of the
Companion for 1W8 will be sent to any
address free with sample copies of the
paper.

Now subscrlbelrs who send #1.75 at
nee for 1908 will receive tree all the

remaining issues of 1907, besides the
gift of tho Companion's Fous-Le&f Hang-
ing Calendar for 1908, in fall color.

Tub Youth's Companion,

1 i I Berkeley Street, Boston M ass.

I ain’t feeling right to-day,
Homething wrong I must say;

Com** to think of it, that’a right
1 forgpt my Rocky Mdootalu Tea last

night. Freeman £ Cummings Co.

Hard Times in Kanm.

1 he old days of grasshoppers and
drouths are almost forgotten In the
prosperous KannaH of to day; although «
citlpn of Codell, Karl Sbamburg, has
not yet forgotten h hard time he en
countered. Ho says: I was worn out and
discouraged hy coughing night and dav,
and could hml no relief till I tried Dr.
Kings New Discovery. .It Umk |hph
than one bottlo to completely cure me "
The safest and most reliable cough and
cold remedy and lung and throat healer
ever discovered. Guaranteed by Free

r,r*y 'r i|"<* moand #1 00, 1 rial bottle Free.

Kidney Troubles Maybe Sapping Your
Life Away. Michigan People Have
Learned This Fact.

When a healthy nnui or woman begins
to run down without apparent cause, he.
comes weak, languid, depressed, suffers
bacharhe, headache, dlszv spells and
urinary disorders, look to the kidneys
for the cause of it all. Keep the kid
neys well and they will keep you well
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys
and keep them well. Here m a Mlchl
gan testimony to prove It.
James Fountain, machinist, rf 021

Park street, Kalamazoo, Mich., says
had enjoyed good health up in three
years ago when 1 began to suffer from
my kidneys, My back ached a great
deal ami grew so weak that 1 was unable
to lift even the slightest weight. At
times, there would he sharp piercing
psloa through tny loins and kidneys
which would always be more severe if 1
attempted to stoop or straighten after
stooping. My work, as machinist
causes me to bend over a great deal and
consequently, I was very much handi-
capped. I consulted physicians hut re-
ceived very ll'Me relief from their med-
icines. I was telling a friend of my
sufferings, and he advised me to pro
cure Doan’s Kidneys Pills, and I obtain
ed a box. The relief 1 felt from the
first was very great. 1 continued using
them, and ray back was soon as strong
as ever, In fact. I was well hi every way.
I do not hesitate to r 'Commend Doan's
Kidney Pills.”
For sale hy all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Wilburn Co.. Buffalo, New York
Hole agents for the United States.
Rememtior the name Doan's and take

no other.

>MZ)

Stivers Jt Knlnihm h.Attimeyi.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICH If] AN. County nf Wnkte 1
naw, ss. At a Bcwlon of tin- I’miMtcrourthrl
said County of WiiMblcnun'. heiil ut itx I'mtau I
Offloe, In the City of Aim Arlmr.imUM-llth tef
of OoL In the year one ilmiisuml nine humM
and Be ven.
Present. Emory K. Uldml. Judgrof i'mbafe.
In the mailer of the <*tati‘ of Mur

wackenhut, tleoeHM.
On reading ami tlltiur the duly vwM1

petition of Michael. AVurkrntjat, aa,
praying that n tWIalu paper in writ-
in# and now on til.* in this cw
purparting to In* the la.-*t will mid tyttUMSU.
Mary Wackenhut iN-a.Iniittedtii protwu-, ud
that Michael Wackenhut. the (‘i.rutnr niMi
In said will, or some other xultahk* imak ,

| appointed executor then-nf. and that uppnk ]
ers end comm las hmers la- appointed.

It Is ordcrcil, that the nth .lay of Nov. wit,
j at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said hubM
Office, be apiiolnte.l lor hearuiit said petition.
And it Is further onleie.1. that aeopyol (Ml

order be publish.al thii'e *u<'ee-.slve wc k* pre-
vioua to said time of hearing, In ibe Ctirtw

. Htandurd- Herald, a in w-iaiper pruiteil and etr
' culatiug h> said County of Washtenaw.

KMOKY K 1.K1.ASD.
(A true copy I J ud«e of 1‘nAMf.

H. Wibt Newkirk, liegiater. u

Every bit of cloth used in

making Gothcraft garments, Is

shrunk by a special patented

process, patented and used only

by the manufacturers of doth*

craft Qothes*

That's why Gothcraft suits

and overcoats are not affected

by dampness or rain— why
they hold their shape until

worn out*

Chancery Order.

STATE OF MIPIIIUAN— lathe (hr-
I colt Court for the County of WmthieMf,
la Chancery.

GEORGE HKHEC.CotiqilainiDl,
vs.

ELISK REBEC, IMemlaut.
Twenty-second .liiilicUl Clirlll,-!#

I Cbaucery.
Suit pending In the Cl ctifi Cfllrt lx

I the Coputy oi Wsaiiteiuuv, In t’luncery,
at the city of Ann Arbor, on the 16 day

I of September, A, D 1907.
io tbia cause it appeHrlog that defen-

| daot fillse Hebec, l» n ntm-rerhlfutof il>«

Suite of MicbigHu, hut realdM lu
| many, Therefore on tiioliutt ofUtv«o»u|h
4 Wedemeyer, solicitors forcoin|ilslnMli
IT 18 ORDERED that the drieodut

I enter ber appisrsuce In shul ciuM “D w
before live mouths from Hie daif of tbli

I order and thst within twenty d»yiuiuci aim iiint wiinm
complainant cause this Order tu be pub-

| Itsbed Id the Chelsea Htatnlarfl'HsrwM

TAKE NOTICE.

Suits - $10 to $25
Overcoats $10 to $25

DANCER BROS.
Chelsea, Michigan.

newspaper printed and eirnilHtrd Id »»W
county of Washtenaw and he pulillnbM
therein once In each week for nil

such pnblli'stioo,
Dot he lifCMMty

Too True.
It’s all right to marry a girl who Is

a good manager, but It's blamo hard
to wear tho same overcoat for seven
winters.— Cornell Widow.

.rSfnJPali0", ind,Ke«,on. ''rive away
appetite and make you weak and sick
Hollister s Rocky Mountain Tea restores
the appetite, drives away disease, builds
up the system. 65 cents. Tea or Tablets
Freeman A Cummings Co.

r am cloJiuojjut my line ttf Shoe
Mfisio. All music I have in stock
will sell at 10c, or 12 for #1.

I can also liirnisli you with
any other magazines and periodicals
at the lowest rates. I am agent for
the following daily newspapers am
would jike to leave yon one or more:

Detroit News; Detroit Free Press;
Ami Arhor News- Argus; Jackson
Morning Patriot and all the Sundaypapers. --------

NO.
BELLE BOY 61685

ELMER E. WINAN8.
Phone 00. *

Frobato Ordir.
HTATR OF MICHIGAN, OmintT of

tonaw.HB. AtsBeasionofti'iiaw.HB. At a session of ' tbe"probius Suit
fj'fKnl.i County of Wash tens w. held st the
I rolmn* OlHoe.ln the City of Ann Artxir, oo the

thu year one^toMand
nun- bumlrt-d snd aeven.

The Test.
Only when one has children of his

own to bring up does he ram lit# how
badly brought up he himself is. — File
gende Mlgtter. • , ^

-ess
Itegulots act gently and cure constipa-
tion. io cent#. Ask your druggist.

demnmd

iimnint. " ^ appo,,lt®d for kesrln# said
am.i a |a further ortlered, that a oopr of this

"nliT Ih* pul.iiHhed' three tooesslve weeks

In succession:
however, shall »•'. ...... . •

In case a copy of this order he •'rvej1
tbe fl- 1 defendaut personally. *1
twenty days before the time herein pr*
scribed for her anpearonce.

Dated this 16th dsy of September A

1907-
E. D. nNNJS.l’IrculfJiKlK*'

Csvanaugh & Wedemeyer,
Hulicltors for Cumplaltiitiik

A true copy: Attest. .n

Jamkb E. Harkins. Register, w

Prebats Order.

STATE OK JHUH HI A ^

.. .....

la the matter of the estate of Ini p

granted to Mr*. MlaoJe An**r. ̂«n-

315 Dearborn It.. Chkajo.

Chelsea Green Houses
Choice Bulbs of all kinds for out-

door and window oulturo

20W1PerH8Of at^ Wnds ?fc fro9i
, Carnation#, Design work, etc.

. ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 108—2.], i-a, (Florist)

COLOR— ORBRRY HKD. •

The Duroc Jersey swine arc the

noted for their quick growing quali-' " *“ * **OBY
! ties and great weight.

I own the above thorotighbrcd
registered Duroc Jersey slock hog.
liis services are very reasonable.

grameu io flin.. .....
•ulUhle parson, an<l that uppru'* ̂

n»t, .. m.
Of tbli

til ••• •"
Probata oflloo, be appoInliHi

^Andlt U further onlmnl. ,l*rt‘
order be published

Register.

E. J. WHIPPLE.

Physlea and
bowels, and

{#'elfi

h MmI

insurance.
fl Jon want iijiurance call on J. A

Ha|oer»*W|,reajdeflce.

?nd weaken
axalive
Yeotas

tho bowel
and vigor
effooti

For sale by L, T. FREEMEN.

Subscribe fop The B^dayd-Herald.
The Staodard-Rerald wtst adt
euU*. Try them.

order be publimoa tbrCbeW

TM SMt U««tl»l »«f

For sale by Freemn

too,

,1 * rtimmlng*^.

Samoa's Big Industry
ln'l9M, »1* '*

m

_ ___ _
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Fauit-ondlng generates enemies.

LATEST NEWS
STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

A bear in camp is worth two in the
canebrake.

the beet sugar industry of
THE COUNTRY AND ITS

GROWTH.

The deepest grief finds no
•Ion in words.

expros- ON SUPERIOR POLITICS.
Faults in the poor are only eccen-

tricities in the rich. ,

An automobile rah into the post
ofilce. Hence all the dead letters.

Upper Peninsula Situation Shows a
Rych Out for a Larger Share of
ths Plumi.

Lynching has a most deplorable ef-
fect— particularly to the gentleman
lynched.

A Yarmouth man has married a
girl named Dollar. Hereafter she will
only be a better half.

The Zeppelin airship outdistanced
a steamer. Most any airship would.
It has the advantage of gravity.

It i« a dull man. who does not wait
with more or less interest for the ap-
pearance of the “c irveless woman."

Conan Doyle, with or without the
aid of his friend. Sherlock Holmes,
has succeeded at last in finding a
wife.

A Chicago florist is grow ing dahlias
equipped with thorns. No doubt he
figures that his patrons will get stuck
on them.

A policeman In Brooklyn recently
reported a hard battle with a real
live rattlesnake. They must serve
strenuous liquids from the Brooklyn
side doom.

The manufacture of glass eyes Is
said to be a growing one. However,
this Is net an Indication that the
stony stare will become more than
usually lashionable.

Sweden is staying with the Idea of
snaking the America cup and what’s
more, she will send a steel yacht, not

• wooden ore as first announced, after
ft. More power to fc?r!

New Terk can't get over the fact
that her buildings are high. Every
time a steeplejack paints a flagpole
on top of one of them he's good for a
front page story with pictures.

Michigan Sugar.

Carman N. Smith, manager of the
Owosso Sugar Co. and president of the
Michigan Sugar Manufacturers’ associ-
ation, says: “If people In Michigan
fully understood the importance ot tne
beet sugar industry to the state and
the peril in which It is being placed by

the proposed Philippine tariff they
would be a unit In demanding that
the legislation under consideration be
shelved immediately and indefinitely.
The trouble is that people don’t under-
stand how great this Industry has
grown to be, and how much Is in-
volved In the proposed tariff changes,"
he continued. "We have in this state
now, sixteen factories with a capacity
of slicing 10,000 tons of beets a day.
There are three in Bay City, one each
in Saginaw, Caro. Croswell, Sebewaing,
St. Louis, Alma, Owosso, Lansing,
Blissfleld, Holland, Mt. Clemens, Me-
nominee and Charlevoix.
“These factories represent an actual

Investment of $10,000,000. lAst year
they paid ’o farmers $4,750,000 and
their oiitpn: In sugar was valued at
$8,750,000. Tnere are 30 000 farmers
In the state who raise sugar beets.
"So much for the state. In the

whole country the value of the beet
sugar product in 1906 was $39,500,000.
The farmers got $20,000,000 of this for
their product and there is Invested In
64 factories $60,000,000.

"This entire great industry inevit-
ably will be wiped out if the Philip-
pine tariff bill becomes law.
"More than that: 1 is great busi-

ness was built up because of the di-
rect promises of protection by the
United States government and that
government today is seeking to de-
stroy it for the sake of mere senti-
mentalism."

fV V

i

Prof. Haupt having -decided that
Solomon did not write ihe songs at-
tributed to him, says the Washington
Star, may now take up the question
of who wrote "Laugh and the World
Laughs with You."

A convention for the purpose of dis-
couraging fish stories is expected to
be held In New York in a short time.
While it is not authentically stated,
it Is strongly suspected that fisher-
men will not attend.

It is probably true that the public
welfare and safety do not call for
the rigid enforcement of the law
which requires the placing of exit
fgns over the doors in the interiors
of the country churches. What they
ficem to need most is more general
attentica to the entrance signs out-
side.

A Political View,
It is said that the announcement of

Governor Warner's intention to be-
come a candidate for re-election next
year was received with greqt satis-
faction in nearly all parts of the upper
peninsula. The majority of the news-
papers are with the governor In his
fight against the boxers and will sup-
port his candidacy.
In case of the governor's re-election

he will also find his friends of the op-
position ranks in line. There is not
tho slightest question of the return of
Senators Moriarty and Charles Smith
to the next senate, if these gentlemen
so desire. The governor cannot reach
them; they will be nominated under
the convention system and their dis-
tricts are overwheln i gly Republican.
Th< eastern part o£ the uppter penin-
sula, however, will send a senator who
will indorse

Colon C. Lillie, deputy pure food
commissioner, resigned until the oon*
con, in which he is a delegate, Is over.
George R. Pitei, aged 78, of Grand

Rapids, married Virginia Bootheby,
aged 68, the sister-in-law of his daugh-
ter.

Mrs. Brandt Hyde, who was carried
from their burning house, In Grand
Rapids by her husband, died of her
burns.

Richard Hooligan, aged 24, was
crushed by falling slats in the St.
Charles mine, and died In a Saginaw
hospital.

Conrad Ackley, 71, a prosperous
pioneer farmer, of Deerfield, la dead.
He leaves a widow, six sous and two
daughters.

The sale of peat fuel was not a suc-
cess and the Kalamazoo Peat Fuel Co.
will be sold at public auction to satis-
fy a Judgment.

The 3-year old daughter of Internal
Revenue Officer John 'Beattie, of
Gladstone, fell into a tub of boiling
water and died a few hours later.
While attending to her household

duties, Mrs. Emelina Foote, 73, wife of
Wm. H. Fobte, of Milford, dropped
dead. She had been married 55 years.

The Port Huron Folding Box &
Paper Co. closed Its plan after Judg-
ment of $135 was rendered against it.
Lack of capital is given as the cause.
The Democratic students of Ann Ar-

bor, not willing to be otrdone by the
Republicans, have organised a Demo-
crat club with R. O. Minton chair-
man.

As a result from a fall from the roof
of his kitchen, W. S. Clements, of Bay
City, a well known lumber Inspector,
Is dead. A widow and five daughters
survive.

Mrs. Charles Konkle, of Grand Rap-
Ids, had one arm severed when a
Grand Trunk train struck a carriage
In which she and two other women
were riding.

The Star Fire Insurance Co. of Lou.
isvllle, Ky., has withdrawn from Michi-
gan, stating that its premium In a
year has been but $5,000 while its
losses were $14,000.

George Palmer, 35, of Loran, living
six miles north of Prescott, dropped
dead while at his work ̂ clearing -up
land. The cause of death Is attribut-
ed to heart failure.
Charles Herman, of Niles, while at

Laporte, Ind., Wednesday, fell under
a Michigan Central train and received
probably fatal injuries. He has a wife
and several children.
There is every Indication that the

plan of the Grand Rapids battalion to
raise $125,000 to build an assembly
hall which will accommodate at leist
7,000 people will succeed.

The Saginaw Valley Sugar Co. inn
a special train from Detroit, picking
up men along the route to unload
sugar beets, and after they had
finished sent them back again.
William Harden, whose home Is at

Scottville, Mich., was run over by a
pair of big wheels and instantly killed
Thursday morning in Schurer’s lumber
camp, 10 miles from Frederick.

Circuit Judge Stone, of Gladstone,
sent a bartender who was arrested
for the third violation of the saloon | contemnt,hlA
laws, to jail and served notice that 1 mpt b e
he would do the same to others.

The farm house of John Ralph, in

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslnd*

any sane reform policy
of the administrath n. , . ------ - — ----- — * ...... .

Senator O. B. Fuller has the full K*}*™™00 c""n-
,llln l>. totally destroyed by fire Wed-

neaday afternoon. Mr. Ralph is 76

It Is reported that a man in Denver
has married his mother-in-law. This
may seem strange, but Edgar Alien
P<>e. who was somewhat hypercritical,
once wrote a sonnet eulogizing his
wife's mother. Still, the Benedict In

‘ <1 must have mixed up things
considerably If his new spouse should
happen to ho a stepmother to her
grandchildren.

indorsement of the upper peninsula
press in his candidacy for auditor-

I general. r’he impression is general
; that for tne many years of faithful
support of the Republican ticket, the
upper peninsula Is now- entitled to
more than a mere figurehead as the
lieutenant-governor's position is con-
sidered, but to something worth while

j and to all appearances the position of
auditor-general is considered the right
one.

Lansing. — That Indigent or helpless
people are committed to Insane asy-
lums In order that their relatives may
escape their care and maintenance Is
the charge made by C. W. Mason, a
Menominee man, after a visit to the
upper peninsula hospital at Newberry.
The extent to which this practice Is
carried Is not realized by the average
person, according to Mr. Mason. At
Newberry he says he saw nearly 700
pitiable creatures, housed and cared
for, most of them “poor wrecks thrown
up by the tide of humanity." A promi-
nent citizen of the town told him that
nearly every week some hopeless per-
son Is brought to the Newberry Insti-
tution whose mental condition does not
In any way Yrarrant such commitment.
The sole reason for -this, Mr. Mason
declares, Is because unnatural rela-
tives "do not want them around," and
seek to shirk their duty In supporting
them. Most of these unfortunates are
aged persons whose active life Is over
and who are helpless to resist. The
Newberry hospital Is an unuBually fine
Institution of Its kind. It is under the

management of an able corps of medi-
cal experts, and some 130 assistants
and attendants minister to the needs
of the unfortunates under their charge.
Beautiful grounds delight the eye,
pleasant employment and plenty of
amusement are furnished to all, ath-
letic grounds afford abundant exercise,
and the buildings are neat, comforta-
ble and well appointed. Religious ser-
vices are held on Sunday and at all
times the Inmates are given kind and
Intelligent treatment. However, Mr.
Mason points out that any Insane asy-
lum Is a place of horror. To force

helpless and unfortunate persons Into
such an environment is the height of
cruelty and a barbarous practice that
should be stamped out. It should, he
declares, be made a criminal offense
punishable to both relatives and offi-
cials. The pathetic scenes to be wit-
nessed as the unfortunate victims are
brought to Newberry, as well as those
constantly transpiring at the hospital,
are too heartrending to bear descrip-
tion, the Menominee man says. As he !

passed through one ward from out of
a corner rose an aged Menominee wo-
man. rational and intelligent, begging
for liberty and home in a most affect-
ing manner. "There are only too many
real Insane patients, who need and
would be benefited by commitment to
the hospital for the mentally diseased,
without the state being made to bear
the burdens of those unnatural and

persons who railroad
to these institutions their feeble and
helpless relatives whose only 'crime'
is their age, infirmity and depend-
ence,” declares Mr. Mason.

To Test Legislative Reetrictlone.
The powers of the legislature and

Its limitations in providing for the
constitutional convention are to be de-
termined If a resolution to be Intro-
duced by Delegate Pratt of Bay City
is adopted and carried out “The
legislature provided for the organiza-
tion of this convention, In accordance
wltJb the constitution," said Mr. Pratt
“But in providing for the submission
of the revised constitution to the peo-
ple the act went so far as to provide
specifically for the ballots on the con-
vention, In such a way as to appear to
prohibit the convention from submit-
ting any alternative •propositions, or
any additional propositions, such as
were submitted by the conventions of
1867 and 1873. Now we shall have to
take up and consider the questions of
prohibition, of women suffrage, and
other Important questions In the con-
vention. They should, perhaps, be sub-
mitted to the people, anyway. If they
are In the main body of the new con-
stitution, all the opponents .of all these
questions will be united to defeat all
our work. But if they are submitted
as additional or alternative proposi-
tions, each one can stand or fall by
its own merits, and the main body of
our work will be Intact. The whole
question should be submitted either
to the committee on judiciary or to a
select committee. I should like to see
the whole matter tested in the su-
preme court, for I think the legisla-
ture went clearly beyond Its constitu-
tional powers In attempting to limit
what should be submitted to the peo-
ple. The whole work of the conven-
tion may be Jeopardized by this
clause."

The opinion of Mrs. Gilson, of
Champaign, 111., that the substitution
of the Teddy bear for the doll will
not mean a “diminution of the in-
ptincts of maternity," carries with it
the weight of her position as president
of the National Congress of Mothers.
An additional argument for the sub-
stitution of bears is that it may help
the young idea to shoot, beginning at nrp slBsessefl for about $45,000, consid-

the earliest possible period. while7 the8 Vrfce11 p^id 'iTsecreUUs “uu

Bees Locate in Detroit.
Headquarters of the supreme tent.

Knights of Maccabees of the World,
one of the largest fraternal insurance
organizations in the United States,
will be located in Detroit after Jan-
uary 1 i. xt. The committee of of-
ficers to whom was delegated, at tho
last trlenrtial session of the body, the
task of choosing a location in Detroit
for the Maccabee temple, have pur-
chased a fine stone residence, capable
of extension to provide all the room
necessary. The building and grounds
nro assessed for about $45,000, consid-

By way of variety, why not sing
the praises of the peaceful fleets that
plow the waters of the great lakes?
asks the Detroit Free Press. They
outnumber far the armored and tow-
ered crafts of destruction. They
build and do not tear down. They !

symbolise life, prosperity and prog-
ress; not death or su* ' ng. Theirs !

Is a glorious and bloo .-ss mission.

derstood the consideration was In the
n» 'ghborhood of $50,000. The grounds
front 129 feet on Woodward avenue by
200 on Putnam avenue. The building
will be remodeled on the interior to fit
It for office purposes and sometime In
the future a^blg addition of the same
style archite'oture as the present struc-
ture will be built.

Banks Are Safe.

-contributing ever -to the strength and ^anklnE ^°!Iml?R1lInnP,r z,m
renown of the country. * ........ • tt“rman ̂  ISSBeiJheJollOwIn* h„

Two Paris physicians are reported
to have demonstrated that radium will
remove birthmarks. The method is
very simple — the application of a
plain surface covered with a varnish
containing radium — and it is said to
be painless as well as radical in its
removal of all trace of the marks,
without any disfigurement. If tho re-
port is correct it will cause radium
to be recognized as a boon to the hu-
man

immm ....... * ̂  hj-

nouncement on the MlcHgS& finalrctnl
situation: *
There is absolutely no excuse for be.

coming exercised -the slightest degree
about the financial situation In Michi-
gan. Our banks are maintaining a
high reserve and can meet every legiti-
mate need. The united action of the
banks doing a savings business In tak-
ing advantage of tho rule requiring
notice of withdrawals is commendable
and wise. Our banks were never In
better condition and the action taken
simply demonstrates clearly that ot

number of persons | bankers are determined to keep the
the excellent condition theynr

are now In.

This proposition to make bank
notes of different colors, varying ac
cording to the denomination of the
tills, is at leas' well calculated to give
point and pertinency to the inquiry
rf the vernacqlar as to the color of
your money. 'Otherwise it Is a some-
what fanciful proposition. ... ......

~ A surgical operation has been per-
formed on a New York woman, in
which six of her Internal organs were
removed.' It Is said that she will
live, but there will not be so much
harmony In her Ule as heretofore.

.The board of supervisors Is consid-
ering the matter of putting the county
officers of Washtenaw on salary. »t
is proposed to pay the sheriff $2,500,
after January 1, 1909. No mileage will
be granted, hut actual expense will
be allowed. No decision has as yet
been reached.

Walter 8. Bennett, of Wayland, Is
entertaining his brother, gergt.-g. -B-
Bennett, of East Berlin, Conn., whom
he has not seen for 50 years. The
brother came from Rheinbeck, la.,
where fie visited two other brothers
whom he had not seen for a similar
period. '

years old and his loss is about $2,000.

Mrs. John Orban, of Alpena, made a
second attack with a hatchet upon
the saloon building' of John Beck,
which she claims as her property, and
it took several officers to place her in
Jail.. .

Thaddeus Joy, for 61
dent of Galesburg, died suddenly of
paralysis Monday evening. Ho was
born within SO rods of where he died
He Is survived by a widow and one
son.

Samuel Coveil, 66 years old an
inmate of the Soldiers’ home, was
struck by a car -near the home In

Grand Rapids, ami received Injuries
from which he died at the home hos-
pital.

A coroner's jury failed to place the
responsibility for the death of Peter
A, Ralston, the Lansing insurance
man killed uinler mysterious circum-
stances while out in Fred. R Piatt's
auto.

Dr. E. H. Lovett, of Brooklyn, N
Y.. will assist President Slocum in
raising $i5J*0n for Kalamazoo college
to get the $23,000 endowment offered
by the Baptist general educational
board.

Mrs John Mackey, a ed 92, of
Emmet, who lived 42 years on the
same farm, and who recently cele-
brated her sixty-second wedding anni-
versary, is dead. Her husband, aged 98
years, survives.

It has Just come to light that docu-
ments representing $10,000,000 which
Grand Rapids has paid out on its debt
ATO Imposed to danger by • fire or
thieves, all because Hie Tauits In the
city hall have long ago been filled.

Holmes township residents have
been paid $1,000 in bounties for kill-
ing wolves during the last month. The
wolf scare in that section has about
blown over, Indians and farmers hav-
ing been active in the efforts at exter-
mination.

"I voted for Fremont in 3856, and
have oted the Republican ticket ever
since, hut If 1 live another year I will
vote the Democratic ticket." As he
RPQhe these words,

On Sunday Observance.
Tho Sunday observance question

now threatens to cause trouble in the
constitutional convention. At recent
constitutional conventions in North
Carolina and North Dakota, the Na-

..... tlonal Reform league and other Sun-
Knddpnivof day organizations endeavored to insert

clauses for a stricter regard for the
first day of the week. They were out-
matched, /however, by the Seventh
Day Adventist advocates, who secured
the passage of a clause similar to tho
first amendment to the national con-
stitution. Elder Hansen of the Ad-
ventist church, connected with the
religious liberty department of the
church, is already In Lansing, and
other officers of the same department
will attend the convention sessions.
They look for the Rev. Dr. Wilbur F.
Crafts and other officers of the vari-

Home Missionaries Meeting.
The twenty-third annual meeting of

the Michigan conference. Women’s
Home Missionary socle y, will be held
Thursday and Friday, November 7 and
8, at the Central Methodist church.
Tho conference officers are: Preab
dent, Mrs. J. W. Hallenback; vice
president, Mrs. F. A. Hall; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Levi Mas-
ter: recording secretary, Mrs. Julia
A. Rose; treasurer, Mrs. Delos Fall.
Miss Minnie Wycoff is chairman of
tho entertainment committee; Mrs. R.
E. Miller of V\t music committee;
Mrs. Lee Giddings of the cbnrmlttee
of courtesies. A very cordial invita-
tion has been Issued to all elders,
pastors and visitors to attend the
meeting. The first meeting will be
Thursday morning at ten o'clock. This
will bo very Important as all the re-
ports from the various committees
will be given and committees appoint-
ed. At two o’clock on Thursday tho
second meeting will be called to or-
der. At this time Mrs. G. M. Hasty
and Mrs. S. A. Robinson will give
words of welcome and a short program
of music will be given. At tke pas-
tor's hour, Rev. W. P. French, Rev.
L. T. Le Gear and Rev. J. A. Weldon
will preside. In the evening the
meeting will open with a praise serv-
ice in charge of Mrs. R. E. Miller and
her assistants. An address will be
given by Miss Alice M. Guernsey, of
East Orange, N. J. Friday morning
an interesting series of stories will
bo told by members from the
churches of Albion, Big Rapids, Grand
Rapids. Grand Traverse, Kalamazoo,
Ivansing and Niles. Election of offl
cers and trustees will take place at
this meeting.

Railway Strike That Will Cauaa Graat
Distress.

The executive committee of the
Amalgamated Society of Railway Ber-
vanta Friday adopted a resolution to
call a general strike.
The resolution aaya: "The confer

ence of representatives of the railway
men of England, Ireland, Scotland *nd
Wales, realizing the grave responsi-
bility involved In the declaration of a
national railway strike, regrets that
the arbitrary refusal of the railway
companies to meet the a credited rep-
resentatives of the men, even to dis-
cuss a settlement by friendly regotia-
tlons, leaves no other course open but
to carry out the mandate of our mem-
bers, as disclosed In the result of the
ballot, and we therefore recommend
that the executive committee Issue no-
tice to the papers and to the whole
railway service."

The British railway employes and
the companlt have been at logger-
heads for some time on the question
of the recognition of tho Amalgamated
Society of Railway Servants and the
granting of a new scale of wages and
hours. Finally R was decided by the
employes to reach a decision by ballot
of all the members.
The council of the railway com-

panies’ association, In its reply to the
men, pointed out that it had no power
to appoint representatives to meet the
delegates of the unions, as proposed
and discuss questions which affected
the relations between individual com-
panies and their employes.
The seriousness of a ‘railway tie-up

In the United Kingdom is difficult to
overestimate. It not only will para-
lyze the Industries, but soon will
starve out the inhabitants of all the
Interior cities of England, where there
are only a few days’ food supplies on
hand.
Richard Bell, M. P., leader of the

strike, said:

FINANCIERS Mr0e
•OS.NESS OP THeTC0£

try speedily.
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says. Not only the .members of ihe ! good from the unsound pa^,Un,
society, but every man engaged In the ^ ** 1

railway service in the United King-
dom will get notice. We took the
opinion of qur members, and knowing
that, and knowing also that thousands
of men outside the society are in
sympathy with us, we resolved to call
on every man to come out."
Mr. Bell, In a recent address to a

large body of railway men at Cardiff,
said that a strike would be a terrible
calamity and that the society intend-
ed to exhaust every means to reach
a peaceful solution.
The strike will Involve 100,000 men.

Fully 80,000 of them ̂ oted In favor of
" The railway managers say that a
great many men will remain loyal to
them, and failed to respond to efforts
ms do by Mr. Lloyd-Ueorge, president
of the board of trade, to avert a strike,

ving
rick

Conductor John McLeod, of Port
.Liron, has called on the police to
protect him. He has been receivli
threatening letters since the wn
of his train at Palms two weeks ago,
In which Fireman Arthur Howell was
Injured. McLeod Is staying at a ho-
tel through fear of remaining at- his
house.

TH£ MARKETS.
Detroit — Cattle — Market, steady at

last week’s prices. Extra dry-fed
steers and heifers. $5 5(J: steers and
heifers. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. $4 50^5;
steers and heifers. 80u to 1,000 lbs. 75
{i1 4 25; grasH steers and heifers that
are fat, 800 to 1,000 lbs, J3 25(9)3 76;
Pnr»8? “tfers ,‘ind heifers that are fat!
500 to 700 lbs. $3 4i:t 25; choice fut

ous Sunday organizations to be in Lan-
sing during the session.

National Purity Congress.

The National Purity congress was
opened at Battle Creek last Thursday.
President B. S. Steadwell- called the
meeting to order. Tho congress will
bo in session for a week. Avoiding
any lengthy address, the president rec-
ommended all work against the white
slave traffic and suggested the addi-
tion of a chapter on purity to public
school physiologies. Mr. Steadwell
also favored teaching children sexual
knowledge for self protection.

of Dewitt township,pioneer farmer
dropped dead.

Evidently tho city ordinance was
not taken into consideration by Chief
of Police Apfol, of Ann Arbor, or any-
one else In making arrangements for
the student council to try students for
minor offense*. Instead of hauling them
before a Justice of the peace. City At-
torney Dwyer says the police have no
right to turn over any cases for trial
to anyone other than a Justice enTir^

L'.P;^lerce waB Klven a Judgment
for $6,500 against the Bldwell Trac-
tion Co., of Charlotte, for the loss of
a foot. Pierce was working on a Bld-
well traction machine, which gave
way. and he sustained injurlea which

 required an amputation.

Old Machine Men Get Places.
Chairman Carton of the state consti-

tutional convention. has announced his
committees. ' They had been awaited
with much Interest, because it was felt
they would indicate friendliness toward
special Interests on the part of the
chairman. T. W. Atwood, the old ma-
chine ' ar horse, and his associates,
were all given good assignments. The
first petition received was In favor of
woman

Indorse

Schools and Politics Discussed.
The committee on education of the

eon-con held a meeting, and Chairman
Delos Fall, former superintendent of
public Instruction, made a fow remarks
on the work before them. He men-
tioned the proposal to segregate state
and county taxes, making each county
pay its school tax; while the tax on
corporations went to tho support of
the state government. There was a
lively informal debate for and agaimt
the proposal, though the commit ‘ee
had nothing before them. A proposal
was introduced In the convention call-
ing for the election of the superin-
tendent of public Instruction and the
members of the state board of educa-
tion at the spring instead of the fall
election. This Is part of an effort to
place education in Um^ atatq nnintgo
the reach of ordinary politics.

tlon was to Indorse the creation of
county boards 6f auditors.

Monument for Ben King.
"The Ben King Perpetual Memorial

association," of St. Joseph, has filed
articles of incorporation with the sec-
retary of state. The purpose of the
association is to raise funds to erect
a monument to the memory of the
poet, and If any funds are left after
the monument ts pnrcliased; it is
proposed to give them to tho aged
mother of tho deceased man.

Prohibitionists Do Not Need Law.
State Chairman William A. Taylor

of tho Prohibition party, who was In
tho city familiarizing himself with tho
terms of the new primary elecflon
law, says he does not favor tho adop-
tion of tho law by the Prohibitionists,
although he Is fayQr&blfl to the law for
the other political parties. In his Judg-
ment the Prohibitionists do not need
regulatlop in order that they may con-
duct honest primaries. At the meet-
ing of the state central committee here
plana were adopted tor pushing pro-
hibition work.

Making Wine In Michigan.
The manufacture of wine for home

consumption is in full blast in the
Michigan copper country. It is an
Industry peculiar to the district. For
the ragst part the manufacture is con-
fined to Austrians and Italians, on
WfiOBft tnI)T

As an Illustration of the extent to
which wine making is harried on in

t # •* ‘4* •> *•*» t- llflll.“
cows, $3 2 54? 3 50- common cows, $? 50
@3; can Tiers. 50 ; choice heavy
bulls, $3 50: fair to good bolognas,
bulls, 2.»: stock bulls. $2 50; choice
feeding steers, 800 to 1.000 lbs. $3 26
&4J,/a!rr steers. 800 to 1,000 lbs.
$3® 3 25: choice stockers. 600 to 700
;“*•**: C“*r stockers. 500 to 700 lbs,
$2 60®3 <5; stock heifers. *2 25; milk-
ers, large, young, medium age, $404r60:
common milkers. $25036.

181: market
steady, lust weeks prices. Rest, $74j>
7 5S; others. $2 60j?...
Milch cows and springers— Steady.
Sheep and lambs— Market 50c lower,

due largely to quality, which is poor.

inSb l^’Wl^o conunon

to 10c higher.

‘vr-i*!:1’',';' s'oWXm
rou,cha' *5®5 *6:

East Buffalo— rattle — Rest export

2;7 trimmers, $1 ho; best fnt helf-

'ut VV
3: stock bulls. $2 60® 3. The cow mnr-

“e'esef c!,uwi, w6-rnd’ "Jc®o7
lings: Market active and 10c higher-

™td,uP! ,h<,Avy. $6 4 o fi 60: York -ers, $0 3008 86; plgi. %°6
IZ*"*’ 40®'5 60: clo8t‘d steady; ali
,mhVP«BCni,,l5?1^: Market lower; best

lambs. $« 4506 J5; culls. $6" ’60@8’ JB;
yearlings. $5 76^5' 85r‘cunV
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Calves slow:

14 6005;
$6@5 40;

Calves slow: best, fg 6008 75-
dlum to good. $6®8 GO* heavy" UoFlO.

Detroit — W h^at-^C as h** Vo <*
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president

thl fln°.ncTMa»,SafwKrtol£
maximum of flexibility, asd Jh.-
most in importance, that the,S
embody his suggestions ob oorpontjJ
control into succinct recoamtnda- !
tlouii for enactment into law.
la this connection the prwident’i

attention has been directed to whit
he said at Provincetown, Mms, ab-!
gust 2b last: “I believe In a national!
incorporaXon law for corporations en-
gaged In instate basines*. I b*.
Heve, furthei.^re, that the aeed for
action is most pressing aa regardi1
those corporations which, became
they are common carriers, exercise a
flUftSfrPUhllc function and which
be completely controlled, ia all in-
spects by the federal povernment, by
the exercise of the power conferred

J under the interstate commerce
; clause, and. if necessary, under the
post road clause of the constitution.
* • • •. The national government
should exercise over them a similar |
supervision and control to that which
it exercises over national banks. We
can do this only by proceeding far-
ther along the lines marked out by
the recent national legislation."
To meet his views, til* president

then suggested amendments to the
Sherman anti-trust law. and the ad-
dition of a criminal clause to that and
the Interstate commerce reflations.
The benefit of having federal lepl
machinery to detect and t radicate un.
wholesome business methods at this
timo was said to i>. ihe destrahu ̂
to be accomplished. This
It is pointed out. a practical willing |
off of the slate and a starting aired)
under business conditions which
would have and which could bear the
closest of public scrutiny.
That the president has Riven the

request for an extra session careful
consideration is indicated t' those
who have beeirn’kod to 1 *tid their ad
vice In the matter. That the Informa-
tion as to existing conditions is nrt
alarming has been the conticuinR as-
surance. With this in view, the presi-
dent has been told that the call for an
extra session of congress might hare
the reverse effect from that desired
by those who are urging such action:
that it would tend to cm oh anlie in
the ‘public mind ’'ii apprehension of
unfavorable conditions which do not
exist.

Failing In obtaining an extra see
sion, those who have made the appeal
for it have presented an alternative
or an ndditional request that ihe presi-
dent make a public si cinent of tna
assurance he feels In lli<' Kcund con-
dition of public credit. Thin, too.
met with a measure of opposition froiu
the administration's eilvinett. fi0'11
suggestions are at Mi matters of
Blderation, although no Informntin
whatever I * obtainable re«;nr<lll*

er directly from the White lint*!’

Slaves In Philippine!.
A Spaniard named HulgiiWL * Tj

cent arrival from Manila, linn cn
excitement in Spa n by * t h

‘here are more than 4.000 Sp
prisoners In Bu1«mu provl"* ̂  '“j

8 yel-

care at
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^ 6 M l? «e «

Tlmoipy .ced^rlm. ,pot.
at $2 10.

ample alsikV'T
20 bags

,™a!:,ac 18 anting the woods in
flceren80h C°,,nty and the Griff’s* of-
lieve tW°bar1 ,nkS93rch of him. be-
iC l> 1 h° 8 the mn wfl° killed
I eter Rasmussen, an Iron Mountain
man, who was shot a few weeks ago
presumably bavin* been tak?n for ̂

of San Juan del Monte Tho/ M* .

»1i «“Y !heftapt0w ^-hev" an-

Corn — Cash No. $ fi3t4c-

'‘’oitsi&jh 6& vii.r.

only , -reward

rH BulguerjTsiiya ' tha t Is »
Spanish prisoners tried 10
swimming. Practically
drowned, he says, but ^
in landing on the opposite he
finally reached Manila- b()

went to the American aiRhoriW*
provided him wit h _
He reached that port in ‘ Pn a feW
He arrived in his lll'tl"‘ 1 , g been
days ago, where he had ions
given up for dead.

the copper region, 4t is estimated that co»8l«ted
at least 5,000,000 pounds of grapes
will be put through the process for
that purpose in Houghton county thl«
fall. This is 2l5e« tea*

w v ' a*0 former Mayor and
Mrs Joseph E. Warner, of Lansing

?iafr,ed &n(! toslr wedding' trip
consisted of a trip to Jackson in a
buckboard, then by train tn Cairo and
a ride on a flat boat down ’^ t^tam# trip.

gakWSs-SSSithe Union Trust wiuie

Vt -- -~rv   ' t-^py Port
Conductor John McI^;'-0iies 1°Huron, nn the ̂has called on

protect him. He has been ffreck
E 1 g ^ I, OX k m-Am • * m a yf g V*-

threatening letters sinoe go,
of his train at J0^]i WM
in which Fireman Arthur » g
Injured. McLeod I. •«***,, U>
tel through fear of remaintel through fear
house.

. 'V- -;
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historic Canonchet,

“House of Tragedy,"

Will No Longer Be

Home of Spragues
OR SALE. - A HIGHLY IM-
raved estate at Narragannett
pier. R- I.. consisting of 350 acres
of land, with a beautifully furn-
nianslon, upon which and the
green-houses and other buildings

#t’|l 000,000 have been expended. This
frty In' historically known as "Can-
hflt" the palatial home which Kate

Sprague (daughter of Salmon P.
bull! about 35 years ago at the

stated.

go runs the circular— the house of
]y goes under the hammer! Who

, ots to buy it?
You may hare It, with the story of
loves and hates of men and worn-
of a half century ago. With It go
emorlcs of other days; of duels and

llvorce: of elopements, suicides, scan-
ik and law suits without number.
Here Roscoe Conkling was once an
uored guest; and here law. dlplo-
_cy and political strategy were made
unmade. Blaine. Garfield. Beecher,

llden. Bea Butler. Greeley, Dana.
Brant were all honored guests here,
rooms and halls are redolent with
nory to-day as they were three de-

des ago.
Who waits to buy? Name your

Cananehet, once the handsomest es
ale on the Atlantic coast. Is for sale
,tbe highest bidder, it is on the mar-

ket becasse a girl chose to defy her
enta— Inex Sprague has eloped with

be son wf her grandfather's bitterest

nemy.

As kurf wf the direct line of the
Spragues, she was to have Inherited
his barosial estate, worth at least $1,-

0,000 to day. But she broke her en-
gement with J. Harold Winpenny, of

(Philadelphia, stayed in seclusion
(year and then eloped with Harry Wll-
JilaniP Stlness. son of Judge Stlness,
I associate justice of the supreme court

|cf Rhode Island.

|Can Never Forgive Her.
‘He did his uyiiost to accomplish

| my tianancial ruin." declared William
Sprague, who was war governor of
Rhode Island when the north and
Muth decided to discuss their differ-
ences at the cannon s mouth. "I can
[never forgive her.”

The governor and Mrs. Sprague, his
(second wife, retired to Canonchet to
make their plans. In order to gain
time they said not a word when it was
asserted that they had forgiven the
(elopl!  bride and that she and the
bridegroom would be welcomed there,
;and that eventually she would inherit
‘ the house of tragedy, the home of a
i thousand memories of bygone days.

But their silence did not mean con-
sent For when all their plans had
been formulated, Gov. and Mrs.
Sprague Instructed their lawyer,
[Henry Wellington Wack. of New York.
, to arrange for the sale of the historic
! estate, Just as It now stands. A great
Inheritance has been forfeited because
a young girl saw fit to make a shop-
ping trip to Providence and then sud-
denly make up her mind to get mar-
ried.

Fall hack 44 years and march along
vith the events of the time, a time
vben Lincoln had that able and am-

direst poverty. Her only son lies In a

suicide's grave. Her daughters tried
the stage, but did nothing of conse-
quence. But the life of "Gov.” Sprague,
as they call him still In Rhode Island,
Is as eventful to-day as It was In the
times of war.

William Sprague's membership In
the A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing
company, doing business in all parts
of New England In the sixties, afford-
ed him In wealth the power which
made him at the age of 28 the gov-
ernor of Rhode Island. This was In
1860. His advent as such and as com-
mander-in-chief of the Rhode Island
soldiery, put him Into the eye of the
country as a subject altogether out of
the ordinary.

The civil war was on.
Sprague was a mere youth, and one

of the heads of business enterprises
Involving the employment of 22,000
workmen. His shops, mills and foun-
dries beclouded the sky with their in-
dustry, until it was said, "Whenever
you see smoke In Rhody, It belongs to
the Spragues."
He was governor— the youngest war

governor. As chief In command of the
state's military forces he Insisted on
taking the field In person. He was
always dashingly brave; so said his
soldiers. The masses hailed him as
their hero; others looked on In won-
der.

He went to the United States senate
In 1863 and served 12 years.

episode, which culminated in Conkllns*B
flight from the governor’s gun by way
of a window and a barred and bolted
boudoir door.

Sprague’s Bualness Downfall.
It was In 1873 that the political and

social forces at work to ruin Senator
Sprague succeeded In accomplishing
their design. It soon became evident
that the fate of the A. and W. Sprague
concerns, estimated to be worth $60,-
000,000, would be destruction. The
Spragues had been ambushed. When
the concerns failed In 1873, with more
than $30,000,000 In actual assets and
less than $11,000,000 of indebtedness,
the state of Rhode Island was almost
prostrated. Z. Chaffee was appointed
trustee of the estate. The courts
wrestled with It for more than 20
years, and enterprises which once In-
volved all of Rhode Island were laid
waste.

Domestic discord and estrangement
now Intervened to madden the prin-
cipals in this drama. The three daugh-
ters of Gov. Sprague and Kate Chase
were being educated abroad. "Willie"
Sprague, as he was called, the only
son, a strange composite of genius
and Impulsive youth, was still at
home.
Robert Thompson had been appolr -

ed trustee for the personal estate of

ling Its crystals to the Idle sftsr-dln
ner chat of s surfeited company.

It was October, 1890, and the night
was chill when this self-absorbed party
suddenly learned the news of Willie
Sprague's death. He had shot him-
self in a laborer's tent in th< suburbs
of Tacoma. The sign of blood was
again upon the house of tragedy. A
few days thereafter, when the poor
boy's wasted body was being brought
home, a final letter which he had ad-
dressed to his father came to light.
It had been written in a tent assigned
to young Sprague as one of a gang
of road laborers. In It he recited
some of his hardships. The boy com-
plained of the coarse quality of bis
breakfast that day. Here the letter
abruptly terminated. His body was
found beside the barrel on which he
had written hts farewell.

Fate’s Relentless Pursuit.
A few years after this, Ethel

Sprague, one of the daughters of
Kate Chase, adopted the stage. After
a short time she quit the profession
and, marrying, went to live In Balti-
more. Meantime. Canonchet had
again been startled by an elopement
In the autumn of 1897 Mrs. Inex

Sprague, having studied grand opera
with some of the best French and
Italian masters, appeared In Boston

Washington Gossip

Interesting Bits of News Picked Up
Here and There at the National Capital

MUCH TRAVELING DONE BY

MEMBERS OF THE CABINET

Brilliant Kate Chase.

While United States senator he mar-
ried Katherine Chase, famed as Kate
Chare, the beautiful daughter of Sal-
mon P. Chase. Lincoln's secretary of
the treasury. With this brilliant mar-
riage began the social career which
sent the name ef Chase-Sprague to the
greater salons of Europe and America.
Kate Chase In that day was account-

ed the most brilllimt woman In the so-
ciety of her own country. She was
beautiful, she was a diplomat of mar-
velous methods, the homage of the
greatest statesmen of that time was
hers, she was the queenly leader of
Washington's social and official life.
And what tfas her quest? The older

generation will recall the plot and the
interplotting of those years to make
Salmon P. Chase president of the
United States. The fact that this great
ambition of a daughter was never grat-
ified was probably the precursor of
that adverse fate which has relent-
lessly pursued and gnawed the heart
of every Sprague ambition felt since
that time.

Early In her married life Kate Chase
Sprague built Canonchet. on an estate
of 350 acres at Narragansett pier.
The house was at that time
the grandest mansion on the

coast. It stands on the favorite
camping ground of Canonchet, chief of
the Narragansett tribe of Indians. It
cost a million dollars. Its furnishings
were brought from the stores of many
countries. It Is a palace within,
strangely, voluptuously featured, a
labyrinth of halls, nooks, salons,

r

TrATE CMf£ SPJPAOUS.

117 ASHINGTON.— During the sum
ff mer months Just closed the nine
members of President Roosevelt s cab-
inet have spent more than 600 days
away from their desks, and their va-
cation Journeylngs and business trips
have covered thousands of miles over

land and sea. .

Of the nine, SecreUry of War Taft
Is the greatest traveler. Already he
has been away from his department
more' than 80 days, and, as he now is
on his way around the world, he has
traveled, including his vacation Jour-
neying and his official trip of the
orient, something like 10.000 miles,
with much more yet to come.
Next to Secretary Taft, Secretary of

State Root remained from the capital
longer than smy other official, and, In-
cluding his trip to Mexico, he will
have been away so long that it will be
hopeless for any other cabinet officer
to attempt to equal his record.
Until SecreUry Taft returns, Secre-

tary Straus will hold the palm for

long over seas Journeying. leaving
Washington on June 29, he went first
to Montreal, on one of the longest in-
spection tours ever undertaken by a
cabinet officer. He visited Immlgra
tlon stations along the Canadian line
from Montreal to Winnipeg and Van-
couver, going thence to Seattle and
San Francisco and sailing from that
port on July 25 for Honolulu, where he
arrived on July 31. On his return he
visited the Yellowstone National park,
but this part of the trip was entirely
one of pleasure, and was at the secre-
tary's personal expense.
On this trl^fhe was accompanied by

his wife, so/T daughter and private sec-
retary, only Secretary Straus’ own ex-
penses, of course, being borte by the
government. It Is estimated at the
department of commerce and labor
that Secretary Straus' trip cost the
government not more than $1,800
•And It Is claimed for It that It was of
immense business benefit to the de-
partment

SOME MEMBERS ABSENT ON

G0VERMENT BUSINESS

Beware!

If your shara you wouldn't Bfcakle
In thla world of caro and Uonfilk
O* beware of things that lettottl

At the mention of them stnul
If you have great men to 0— ar.
Pause to think, as you'rs • toaner.
That a cocktail’s not a winner

With a cherry on the tag.

If you’re on the water wagon.
Don’t let your ardor lag oa.
Nor your war with fierce tkstot drag Mb

Never order even ’’pop;'*
Borne think ff you don’t UrtsA water.
You’re no better than yon sagtotar.
Bo for nothing send the portar

That has cherries at the tag. ^

When with great men of the nattos.
Just drink In their inspiration.
Don’t attempt more strong Station,

Or forget the moral cog;
For he’s there to grab and elnfc you.
While your friends will tarn and snuto

you.
And fore'er that cocktail wto yon.

With 1U cherry at the ta^
—Baltimore dsnarlcaa.

REPAIRING.

/wzjnpAcvpfa

his mother. On November 6, 1883
Willie was arrested for shooting at
Thompson ns he attempted to visit
Canonchet The boy was largely given
to Impulse all his life. A court In-
quiry resulted In his discharge.

Separated by Divorce.

Meantime, Kate Chase brought her
sensational suit for divorce. Gov.
Sprague filed counter charges. So-
ciety glutted Itself with gossip of the
case. A compromise was finally effect-
ed by which both these charges were
withdrawn and a charge of cruelty In-
terposed. On May 27, 1882, Kate
Chase-Sprague got the decree divorc-
ing her and giving her the right to re-
sume her maiden name and the cus
tody of the three daughters, Ethel,
Portia and Kitty.
On March 8, 1883, the governor mar-

ried his present wife. She was Dora
Inez Weed, of Virginia. She was then
25 and Gov. Sprague 53. They Imme-
diately went to Canonchet. where Mrs
Sprague has since reigned as Its chat-

elaine.
For a while this romance seemed to

work revival of the governor’s olden
power. The independent state con-
vention nominated him for governor
on March 14. 1883. a few days after he

had come north with his bride. On
March 21, the Democrats also nomi-
nated him, and It lobked as If the little
war governor would retrieve his for-

mer place.
Soon after the governor married his

present wife, his son. Willie, married
her sister, Avico Weed, of Wilmlnff-
ton. Del. The governor then became
his* son’s brother-in-law. and Willie's
wife was at the same time his sister-
in-law and his daughter-in-law. and the
governor's wife was Willie’s sister-in-
law and stepmother. Meantime, Kate
Chase had retired to Washington with
her three daughters.
There #as a hot campaign. But the

old-time war gi ernor was not reelect-
ed It almost broke his heart— he.
governor of Rhode Island In the civil
war, leader of her troops, United
States senator for two terms, defeated.

Unfortunate Willie Sprague.

After a few silent and pathetic years
down there by the sea, the household
of Sprague was again disrupted. Willie
Sprague had again come under the In-
fluence of fils mother. He became a

and made her debut with the Boston
Symphony orchestra. Among other
numbers she sang the su'clde aria
from the opera "Gioconda.” Boston
critics caused Mrs. Sprague to quit
her proposed tour and return to
France. Defeat lay In ambush wher-
ever a Sprague ventured forth. That
same year Mrs. Kate Chase died In
poverty In Washington.
There was. for Instance, the case of

Orestes Alvord Weed, brother of Mrs.
Inez Sprague and her sister Mrs. Gerrlt
S. Wheaton, wl o, In 1903 eloped with
Miss Katherine D. de.Roulhac, of New
York. Last year young Weed waa
found dead at the Grand Union hotel
In New York from morphine poison-
ing. His young widow and two hand-
some children are all that remain of
his little household— a household
f ded after many affairs of the
he..rt in which young Weed was the
debonair hero.
Five years ago Gerrlt S. Wheaton

died and left his large Interest In
Standard Oil to his young widow, sis-
ter of Mrs. Inez Sprague, one time
wife of Willie Sprague, and mother
of Inez Sprague the second. The lat-
ter was a beautiful girl. And she has
just blasted the great hopes of the
"little war governor” and his wife, by
eloping with Harry Williams Stlness,
son of Chief Justice John H. Stlness,
Sprague’s Implacable enemy In the
Rhode Island supreme court, between
whose family and the clan Sprague
a feud has existed since 1874.

Q ECRETARY WILSON Is another
3 of the cabinet to have put In
some strenuous traveling while In-
specting conditions In his department
In the west. He' looked Into the big
tin her reserves, and Secretary Gar-
field Investigated while absent the
public lands, Indian questions, etc.,
forming an Important part of the work
of the Interior department. He spent
only two weeks' actual vacation at
his home In Ohio.
The vacations of the other cabinet

officers were entirely for recuperative
purposes. Secretary of the Treasury
Cortelyou spent the summer on his
farm on Long Island, near the presi-
dent’s home at Oyster Bay, and only
an hour’s ride from New York. Hence
he was able to keep in close touch
with the financial situation, and his
actual presence here was not essen-
tial.

Secretary of the .Navy Metcalf went
to California, his home state, and

STATESMEN TAKE UP THE

ROLLER SKATING IDEA

spent his entire vacation tramping
through the mountains around Sacra-
mento hunting small game, while Sec
retary Root, in addition to spending
some time at his home In New York,
took the now famous cure for several
weeks at Muldoon's.
During his absence from Washing-

ton Postmaster General Meyer, with
the exception of about ten days, when
he was fishing in Canada, kept In close
touch with the postal affairs In Wash-
ington, and Secretary Taft, while he
was at Murray Bay, Canada, also
found time to keep up with the more
Important matters requiring acUon by
the head of the war department.
Attorney General Bonaparte, In ad-

dition to spending about a month at
Lenox, was absent at different times
during the summer at his home, near
Baltimore, but he was at Washington
«very few days attending to Important
legal business of the government, so
that it is hard ’o classify him.

Bill— Well, it's "all aboard’1
now!

Gill— Going to see the yacht racs?
Bill— Nope; going to butod a feno*

— N. Y. Telegram.

One Thing or the Other.
When fickle Fortune tackle* men.
We're hither, thither hurled;

And then ’tls said of certain foUta,
world!

They're way up

But other*, not so lucky la
This buffetlnK about.

Are thus described, In pointed plira*^
••Poor things, Itoey’re

tawa
aa4

•utr,* —Lita.

when It

when

Marriage Promised Much.
Many had courted the girl. Finally

last year, when she was 21, she be-
came engaged to young Winpenny,
member of a prominent Pennsylvania
family. By this marriage, the
Wheaton fortune, coupled with Canon-
chet and its acres, might yet make the
score even between the Spragues and

their enemies.
But fate was against It.
One day last spring Miss Inez an-

nounced the breaking of her engaged
ment to Mr. Winpenny. On a day In
June she left Canonchet to go shop-
ping In Providence. There on June
21, at St. Stephen's church, she mar-
ried Harry Williams BUness without
previous announcement. Rev. Her-
bert Barker performed the ceremony.
W. C. Rhoades and Wurst White were
witnesses. The spirited young lady
was not to be bothered with the forms

A SSISTANT CHIEF CLERK THOM-
A SON, progenito5’ of the scheme for
having postal e iployes skate to work,
undertook to demonstrate the other
day and arrived at his office much con-
fused and concussed. In rounding a
curve on Pennsylvania avenue he hit
a “thank you, marm," and smote the
asphalt with his nose. During the aft-
ernoon he was disposed to bark at
folks who came In to ask him ques-
tions aboqt the roller skate procession.
His ideas, however, will be taken up

In higher circles. V well defined
movement among lead ng statesmen Is
said to be under way for having sena-
tors and representatives skate to the
capitol when the session begins. A
large number of them have been de-
sirous of skating to work for a long
time, but each has hung back for fear
of being thought singular. Now a
considerable number have agreed to

Speaker Cannon has been enlisted
In the movement and promises to
skate all the way down the avenue on
the opening day. with John Sharp
Williams, the minority leader. Mr.
Williams and Mr. Cannon have been
practicing holding each other's hands,
and* while this has been a little diffi-
cult because of Mr. Cannon's greater,
speed, they have now got so that they
can keep step fairly well. Mr. Wil-
liams will go to the speaker’s house
on the opening day and make the start

with him.
Senator Bailey at first held aloof on

the ground that it would not look dig-
nified to skate In a frock coat, and
that he declines to remove that gar-
ment for any consideration. His
friends, however, have jmt forth such
strong arguments that In a letter re-
ceived here the other day Mr. Bailey
promises to skate, frock coat and nil,

sit -t the skating movement slmultane- 1 if his rival and foe, Senator Culberson,
ously, and a general movement on the : can be Induced to do likewise. Cul-
capitol is announced for the first Mon- ' berson wears a cutaway, but It Is be
day in December. j lievtd ho will consent.

Felt Busy.

-Pop!”
”Yes, my son.”
"Did you ever A toe

was busy?"
"Oh, yes. my boy “
"Well, did you ever see a

It was busy?"
"Can't say that I saw a vmp when

busy, but I've felt Tonker*
Statesman.- - «

A Gloomy Day.
Blinks— Why do all the lawyers

about the court-room look m glam to-
day?
Jinks— Why, haven’t yos heard? Mr.

Kichman Is dead.
"He must have been veqr popular

among them.
"No; but he died wlthont leaving A

will.’’— N. Y. Weekly.

h

A Righteous Proteet.
Mrs. Brown— I see that ever 1,000

unmarried girls from Europe have Just
landed at New York.
Miss Green (aged 45, estimated)—

The very Idea. One would think It
wasn't hard enough now to capture a
man wi'hout Importing a lot of for-
eigners to interefere with the chances

bittons mab, Salmon P. Chase., In tols
cabinet •• secretary of the treasury:
& time when Kate Chase dominated
Washington society and Influenced her
Other’s eminent associates by the
force of her beauty and the spirited
brilliance of her wit.
Than and there -William. Spragnei «

•toshing young fellow from Rhode
Island— its civil war governor and
kter its United States senator— brave,

handsome, clever, entered upon a ca-
foer which makes fiction seem tame
•nd tragedy commonplace.
Kate Chase Is dead— ahe died In the

H71LI4M

chambers, towers, eerie dens, a the-
ater library— 68 rooms in all.

It had $40,000 worth of hand carving
,n the dining-room, and other appoint
ments of a similar extravagance.

8„„d. to-day, dark but
its hospitality to

the distinguished
of two continents

toast his lh,„k before the Jbran&“e U

jinks and the Sprague Chase-ConkUng

shifted to a similar position in New
York. A beautiful girl was born to his
wife— Inez Sprague— and the present
Mrs. Sprague b< dame at once an aunt
and a grandmother.
Willie’s wife procured a divorce from

him and married Gerrlt S. Wheaton,
a welcome guest at Canonchet for
•hree years. Wheaton was a million-
aire; Willie Sprague was an erratic
Tenlus, at times exceptionally brll-
lant, always impulsive, lovingand at*

"ectlonate.
Canonchet was haring Its house par-

ies and the halls were aglow with
oriental splendor. The Florentine
fountain off the dining-room was trick-

then and |

It Is merely a matter of theory that
the acquisition of a husband on her
shopping tour was the Item of chief
concern to Miss Inc There was a
new hat. for instance.

And ’because of it Canonchet goea
under the hammer at once. The
Spragues are to quit Rhode Island and
America forever.

Pay Women Small Wages.
About- 86 tons of woolen

collected annually a't Smyrna and
shipped chiefly to England and France.
They are sorted In Smyrna by women,
who get 23 to 30 cents a day working
from dawn to sunset

PENSION RILL OF THE

GOVERNMENT ON DECUNE

•V HE loss to the government pension
I roll, during the fiscal year 1907,
by the death of civil war veterans,
was~3r,20T, leaving the names of 644.*
338 survivors of that war on the roil
June 30, 1907. During the year 1.993
more soldiers of the civil war died
than during the preceding year.
The total number of pensions on the

roll at the end of the fiscal year just
ended was 967,371. The net loss to
the roll for the year was 18,600, which
^•as the greatest net loss for any year
since Uncle Sam began to pension his
soldiers. The present fiscal year be-
gan with the smallest number of pen-
sioners remaining on the. roll since
1893.

The amount disbursed for pensions
during the year waa $138,155,412.46.

ers from 18 agencies throughout the
country, the largest amount being
paid from the agency at Topeka, Kan.,
which includes Colorado, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Qklahoma, Indian Territory and

New Mexico. The amount paid from
Topeka was $15,807,638.24, and the
number of pensioners on the roll at
that agency was 111,508, or 2,089 less
than June 30, 1906; -Miasouri, at tha
end of the year had 49.335 pensioners,
who received $6,990,729.74.
These figures and facta are con-

tained In the annual report of Pension
Commi: stoner Warner. The report
shows that the pension roll reached
the high-water mark January 30, 1905.

An analysis of the pension roll on
June 30, 1907, shows the interesting
fact that there were at that time three
daughters of soldiers of the revolution-
ary war still drawing pensions.
The names of 558 widows of the

war of 1812 remained on the roll At
the close of the laat fiscal year.

If there were njf deaths during the
present fiscal year It would require
$140,850,880 to pay Uncle Sam’s pen
stoners. The average annual value of
each pension Is $145.60, this being ah
increase of $7.42 over last yeas

Strong Indication.

"That boy of ours Is certainly going
to be at the head of a big trust some
day," said Farmer Kornkob with pride,
as he laid down the Weekly Screech.
"What makes you thiuk so, Hiram?"

asked his wife.
"His teacher at school says he re-

fuses to answer questions."— Milwau-
kee Sentinel.

Like Meeting Like.
"That,’ she murmured raeftrily, as

the patrol wagon drove off with its
battered freight, "was lha slashing
of two hard wills."
"In what way, my girl!" Mked the

sympathetic bystander.
"The contact of my WnMacaa head

With the police uiuii' a kLUf." — Balti-

more American.

> , V '

Thoughtful.

"Say, pa, won’t y?«
drum?"
"No, I’m afraid

with the noise."
"No I won’t, pa; I’ll only

you’re asleep.” — Life.

Two Cipher*.
He— They say his Income ms into

five figures.

She— Yes, counting the decimal
vplacea.— Puck.
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An Independent loc»l new»p«per publtahed
every ITiunid*)- af Venn hid from IU ofltoe in the
Standanl building, Chelaea, Michigan.

BY O. O. STIMSON.
Term*: -11.00 per ytmr; ilx month*, fifty cent*:

three mouth*, twenty-five cent*.
Adfortltlng rattw rwmonable and made known

on application.

kntorvd aa teoood-olau matter, tanuary 11.
lBU0,at ttu* p»>atofitoe at Chelsea, Michigan, under
l.ie Act of ONigieaa of March 3, 1H7V.

H. L. Wood was a Detroit yWtor Tues-

day.

Hcv. D. II. Glass is spendinc this week

iu Detroit.

H. C. Milieu was a Detroit visitor
Wednesday.

M. A. Hirsh, of Jackson, spent Tues-

day iu Chelsea.

Dr. W. Goodwin, of Jackson, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Fred Seitz, of Ann Arbor, was a Chel-

sea visi.t r Monday.

Mrs. Harriet Bingham, of Dundee, is

visiting relatives here.

Rev. A. A. Sohoen spent Wednesday

afternoon in Francisco.

J. II. Robinson, of Detroit, spent Tues-

day with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. James Gilbert visited with Jack-

son relatives Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Schmidt were De-

troit visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover is the guest of

Detroit relatives this week.

Miss Mary Wenk, of Ann Arbor, spent

Tuesday with Chelsea friends.

Rox Jones, of Ann Arbor, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

• Mrs. L. Briton, of Jackson, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Tuesday.

Chris. Bruckner ami son, Orin, left
one day last week for Phoenix, Arizona.

Ed. McNamara, of Traverse City, is
the guest of Chelsea relatives this week.

Miss Elizabeth Schwikerath, of Jack-

son, was the guest of her parents over

Sunday.

Mrs. J. II. Hollis, who has been spend-

ing a few days in Lansing, returned

home Monday.

Joseph Laubengayer left last week
for Lyndsa, California, where he will
spend the winter.

Mrs. Michael Stapish left Wednesday
for Jackson, where she will spend some

time with friends.

Mrs. Frank Farwell, of Jackson, visit-

ed at the homo of Thomas Blizzard the

first of the week.

Chas. Barth and family, of Ann .*rbor,

spent Saturday and Sunday with Chelsea

relatives and friends.

Rev. E. E. Caster, 1). D , of Plymouth,

was the guest of Chelsea friends several

days of the past week.

Miss Elizabeth Depew was a gueist at

the home of Chas. Depew, in Ann Arbor.
Saturday and Sunday.

Lewis Barth, who lias been in Idaho
for the past three years, returned to his

Chelsea home last Friday.

Daniel McTaggart and wife, of App'm,
Ontario, are guests at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. J, T. Woods this week.

Mrs. (1. A. Turner and daughter, of

Toledo, spent Sunday with hf*r mother,
Mrs. Mary Wade, of Lincoln street.

Frank L. Gates, editor of The Milan
Leader, was a caller at The Slandard-

llorald oflleo last Friday. Call again
Bro. Gates.

frank Baldwin, of Lima, left for
Vlflfhrta last Friday, where In* expects

to remain until about the first of De-
cember.

Can’t Use State rands.
No state money can be paid the Mioh-

igan Corn Improvement association
under a decision of the supreme court
Tuesday which hold the act of 1007 ap-
propriating $500 a year to this organ-
ization unconstitutional.
The corn association, of which various

prominent men are members, sought to
compel the auditor general to spread
the tax. The court iu denying the pe-
tition for a mandamus says that the
case is ruled by the celebrated Salem
case, the opinion in which was written
by Justice Cooley, who said: “Discrim-
ination by state between different olasa-
es of occupations and the favoring of
one at the expense of thereat, whether
that one bo farming or banking, mer-iriping o
chandising or mUlling, printing or rail-
roading. is not legitimate legislation
and is an Invasion of that equality of
right and privilege which is a maxim in
state government.”
The supreme court reiterated this

doctrine in the beet sugar bounty
cases. The Corn Improvement associa-
tion was organized to improve the
quality of the corn crop and increase
the yield.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
K. K. Howe ami family spent Snn-

iluv with Chelsea friends.

.The Rott brothers are husking
corn for Mrs. J: Runcitnan.

(5eo. Heeman and family were
guests at the home of A. J. Snyder,
K. I>. Rowe will move onto the

(Jeorge Croman farm in the spring.

Misses Lizzie and Eppie Breiten-
hach visited at the home of J. Walsh
Sunday.

Rev. Searle moved his family to
Waterloo last week and will preach
there the coming year.

EAST SYLVAN
Mr. Chapman has purchased a

line range.

Sam Bertke spent Sunday in
Freedom with his sister.
Bert Castle and wife, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday with Fred Sager and
family.

John Baldwin, wife and daughter,
Vera, were callers at Cavanaugh
Lake, Sunday.

C. II. Kempf and wife returned
home from a visit at Hillsdale the
latter part of the past week.

Mrs. (leo. Chapman and son visit-
ed her niece. Miss Ethel Niles, who
is in the hospital at Jackson, last
Thursday.

NORTH SHARON
Clarence Cage and wife spent

Momlav in Chelsea.

-- shrank

Mrs. Leonard Binder and daughter.
Lucille, of Jackson, returned home after

a few days visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Stapish, of Lyndon.

Miss Tilla Williams, of Dansvillc.
Bennett Tftylor, of Lansing, George and

Flossie Smith, of Cavanaugh Lake, and
Max Martin, of Stockbridge, spent Sun-
day at the bomC'Of A. K. Johnson.

George Graff and wife, of Marshall,
Adam Schletz and family, David Seitz
and wife, and Fred Seitz, of Ann Arbor,
George Seitz and wife, of Chelsea, and
John Seitz, of Jackson, spent Sunday
at the homo of 1'hilip Seitz, of Lima.

A. L. Holden finished his work as
juror in Ann Arbor, Monday.

John W elier attended the Joe
Weber wedding in Detroit, Wednes-day. t

Orlando Cray, of Grass Lake, was
a guest at the home of J. R. Lemm,
Sunday.

Misses Mamie and Florence Reno
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs.
Herman Hayes.

Mrs. Hewitt and daughter. Mrs.
Grace 1 1 ewes, and son, Keith, spent
Friday at J. R. Lemin's.

Mr. Hindelang lias moved his
housebold goods in with John Barth
where he will make his future home.

A Criminal Attack
on an liiutft'iialvH citizen Is frequently
made in that apparently useless little
tube called the “appendix.” It’s gener
ally the result of protracted constipation,

following liver torpor. Dr. King’s New
Life IMIIh regulate the liver, prevent
appendlcltlu, and establish regular
hahim cf the bowels. 25c at Freeman &
Cummings Co.’s drug store.

Out of Sight
“Out of Bight, out of mind,” is an

old saying which applies with upcrial
force to a sore, burn or wound that’s
been treated with Bucklen’s Arnica
Halve. „It’s •hit of sight, out of mind and
out of existence. Piles loo -and
Mains disappear under Iih healing In-
fluence. Guaranteed by Freeman A
Cummings Co, Druggists. 25o.

The semi-annual apportionment of the
primary school fund* will bo made next
Monday, November 11. The state will
distribute among the primary schools
of Michigan $2, 1189,820, winch will be
apportioned at the rate of $4 per capita.
The number of children of school age
participating in the apportionment is747,091. ' 1_._

It is deliciously palatable, agrees with
the weakest stomach, contains the most
soothing, healing, strengthening and
curative elements. Makes you well and
happy. Hollister's Rocky MounUln
Tea. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets. Free-
man & Cummings Co. '

LIMA CENTER.
Dunce at the hall Friday night.*

Fra ik Webb was in Ann Arbor,
Sunday.

George Linduuer had a barn
.raising Tuesday.

Then. Weinman and family spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Otto, Cora and Anna Hinderer

had a party Friday night.

Guy Hultz, wilt* and child, of
Chelsc:!. spent Sunday with Mrs.
Westfall.

Miss Anna Kaercher, of Ann
Arbor, w us the guest of her mother
over Sunday.

George Whittington visited in St.
John and Lansing several days of
the past week. ____ ~ — -

Jay Wood and wife have gone to
Hart to spend two weeks with their
son, Dr. Orla Wood and wife.

Rev. and Mrs. E. Caster, of Ply-
mouth. spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mrn. Fannie Ward*

His Dear Old Mother.

“Mytlesr old mother, who Is now
eighty-thrCe years old, thrives on Klee
trie Bitters,” wflte* W. B. Brunson, ol
Dublin, Gu. -She has taken them for
about two yearn and enjoys an excellent
appetite, feds strong and sleeps well.”
That’s the way Electric Bitters affect
the aged, and the same happy results
follow in all cases of female weakness
and general debility. Weak, puny
children too, are greatly strengthend by
them. Gimrantwd also for stomach.
liver and kidney troubles, by Freeman
& Cummings ( j. Druggists. 50o.

Men’s Genuine "Shawknit” 25 cent
socks, plain black and fancies, now 12}
cents per pair. If. 9. IJblmee Mercan
tile Co.

NORTH LAKE.
Wm. Burkhart spent Sunday at

lome.

Chas. Doody and wife visited in
Pinckney Sunday.

Mrs. L. M. Wood spent last
Thursday at our home.

S. L. Leech and family spent Sun-
day at the home of 1*. Noah.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison moved in-
to their new home last week.

Mrs. Wright, of Chelsea, was a
visitor at her old home Tuesday.

James Rilly comes back from the
hospital with little hope of relief.

Wood sawers and straw puckers
are coming into the neighborhood
next week.

Mrs. Matie Schultz and Doris came
home with her sister for a visit with
her mother.

Miss Grace Walz, who is attending
school at Ypsilantl, visited relatives
here last week.

Wm. Ix'wick has made over two
hundred dollars from his apple or-

chard this year.

Floyd II ink ley lias a hankering
for King apples. He gathered F. A.
Burkhart's on shares.

Mr. Scripture has moved into the
McKune house. He will work for
Mr^McKune this winter.

Our minister is happy in the pos-
ession of a tine cook stove. A good
stove has a great attraction for
women.

The Gleaners met at the grange
hall Tuesday evening. Some of the
young men expanded their lungs at
the close.

After an absence of several weeks
in Canada, Mrs. John Witty is home.
She expects to spend the winter in
Fowlemlle.

We are glad to hear the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Good-
win, of Lyndon, is recovering1 from
a severe illness.

Little Charlie Carpenter is getting
to he the business agent for bis sister
Mrs. Nina Cooke nowadays, lie
says he Imis a dandy pony to drive.

Mrs. Ray Johnson is the guest of
jer sister and brother, E. W. Daniels
and wife for a few days. She is kept
may most of the time nursing the
sick.

Mrs. O. P. Noah and P. E. Noah
attended the dedication of the Old
People’s Home at Chelsea last
Thursday and took the largest
chicken pie ever seen.

A. W. Webb will be here the 9th
of November from North Dakota.
After spending a few days with rela-
tives here he will go to New York,
where he will complete his studies
as an lectrician.
There are several complaints of

losses in poultry among the neigh-
bors about here and now big plump
roasters are missing one at a time.
Some one- is living high, may be he
will get big enough to get caught al
the gathering in.

Although Mrs. L. M. Wood is
nearly seventy years old she has
pieced four quilts and done other
sewing the past summer besides
other house work. It seems so little
to her, she thinks she has retired
from active business life.

E. Cooke after spending some time
gathering in his turkeys counts and
finds that he has just doubled from
spring until the present time. He
is ready to sell out and quit the
business before worse luck comes.
They roost too high and far from
home to suit Ernest.

Prof. Silas Wood, of Chicago, is
blind, although a great reader he is
unable now to read at all. He is a
brother of Then. Wood, of Chelsea.
Mrs. Geo. Brown, of Pinckney, Mrs.
L. Walz, of Bickford, and Andrew
Wood, of Chicago; Mr. Wood has
been interested in the schools of
Chicago many years.

“Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me terribly. Burdock Blood
Bitters cured me.', J; II. Walker, Kun-
bary, Ohio.

Cure Your

Dandruff
Why? Because if is annoying,

untidy. And mostly, because
it almost invariably leads to
baldness. Cure it, ant) aave
your hair. Get more, too, gt
the same time, AH easily done
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new
improved formula. Stop this
formation of dandruff !

_ ^oei not change the color of the hair.

Aijers

Formula with ••eh bottle

J •how It to your
doctor

f *k him about U.
than do aaha aaya

See our Sklrte at

$5.00 $7.50, $10.00.

Speolal Values.
H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO.

Butterlok’s

Patternn.

Presents Unusual Opportunities to

Buy Merchandise Right.
With cold weather demanding seasonable goods, It behooves every lady in Chelses

who would save money, to note carefully the special values we place before you for thiil
week’s buying, Everything is new and strictly up-to-date. 8

300 Yards Choice New Dress Goods
In This Sale at About 1-4 off Regular Prices.

Such sales as this leave no doubt or question us to where Dress Goods cun be bought to best advantage. For this week we have selec'ed

an assortment of popular Fall fabrics, and marked them down.
These Dress Goods we have ticketed at the New Reduced Prices so they can be readily selected and shewn from among the remainder

of the stock. The lots at 39c, 89c* and 98c are especially large and there are a great many black goods in these lots.

ASK TO SEK Till: NRW DRUMS HOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Mighty Clearance Sale of all Women’s Tailored Suits
ENTIRELY NEW SUITS— THE CHOICEST YET.

A record-breaking reduction sale. Every Suit in the ehtire magnificent stock at- big price reductions, te sell at sight.

$15.00 Suits now $18.00 Suits now $20.00 Suits now

$10.00 and 12.00. $13.00 and 15.00 $10.00

$25.00 Suits now

$18.50 aid

Think ot it— right at the st trt of the wearing season— these tremendious sacrifices.

Ladies* Coats.

Women's new tight fitting and loose coats, in

blacks, browns and fancy cloths.

New lot of women’s $12.00 satin lined coats,

now at $10.0-0.

Low Priced Beddings
$1.25 Comfortables, full size ......... ...98c

$1.50 Extra Heavy Quilted ........... $1.25

$1.09 Comforters, white filling ........ $LJ9

$1.25 Cotton Blankets

This one week, the pair

98 CENTS.
They are of the line, warm, fluffy weave and in

the large 11-4 size, in white, gray and tan, with

pretty fancy borders,

75c 10-4 Fleeced Blankets, gray and tans, pair 59o

$1.25 H-4 Fleeced BlankoU, extra heavy, pr $1.00

$1.50 11-4 Fleeced Blankets, extra tine, pair $1 25

Women’s Outing Gowns

Six dozen, full size, Fancy Gowns, made

in full length,

This Week only,

50c.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
The Chelsea Home of Hart. SchaHncr & Marx Clothes, Monarch and Cluett Shirts and Collars.

"Quality ie Remembered When Price le Forgotten."

QUALITY should be the prime consideration, since the Durihility and the consequent satisfaction of Good Clothes makes them
cheapest in the long run.

Sale of Shirts. Boy’s Clothing.

New pleated stiff and soft bosom Shirts,

coat or regular style, attached or separate cuffs,

in handsome stripe, check and figured effects',

in all colors for $1 .OO.

Extra 8|>ecial values in new pleated

at $1.30.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR— two-piece and
union suits— the greatest showing and the

best values in town from 43c to $7.

Big lot of Bo)'s new Suits and Overcoats

now in stock.

We shall place on sale some new Suits and
Overcoats, worth $12.00, now at

8 f 0.00.

Trousers.

The second shipment of journeymen
tailored Trousers from the leading mfikws,

Sweet, Orr & Co., who made special conces-

sions to induce us to take up their Hue, is

now here for you. Regular $5.00 uml IU"

grades for

Other strong Trouser value* at all prices

from $1.00 to $10.00.

SPECIAL ITEMS.
Men's Fancy and Plain, Genuine Shaw Knit Socks, always 86c, while 10 I.OC

stock on hand lasts, per pair only - - - - - . •

Choice of all 60c neckwear, all shapes, styles and colors. Every tie new. 3dC
For one week, only, at - - - - - - - - -  .

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

The new Ayer’s Htlr Vigor will certainly
do this work, because, first of all, it de-
stroys the germs which are the original
cause of dandruff Having given this aid,
nature completes the cure. The scalp it
restored to a perfectly healthy condifion.

l(.d. by th* J. C. Ay MP 0«., LowsU, Mass

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prides:

Wheat, ml or white ........ 90
Ryo ....................... 70
Oats ...................... 48
B-irley per hundred ..... ... $135
Beans ............................... 1 05

Steers, heavy. ........... - — — 4 00
Stockers ................... 3 00 to 8 50
Cows, good ................ 8 00
Veals .................... 0 Op
Hogs ....................  5 50
Sheep, wethers ............ 0 99 to 4 5p
Sheep, ewes ............... jl 90 to)) 59
Chickens, spring ........... OH
Fowls .................  08
Butter ..................... % 22 to 25
Kggs ..................... 20
Potatoes ................... 45
Onions ................... 40toG0
Apples; .................. 75 to 1 00
Cabbage per dozen ........ 45

Never can tell when you’ll mash a
Anger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas’
Kclectrio Oil Instantly relieves the pain

quickly cores the wtmnd.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR BALE— Three houses sod lots on
McKinley street, will be sold psrt
payment down and balance same as
rent. Inquire of J. A. Maroney, Chel-
sea, Mioh. 40 tt

FOR BALE— Niue dogs, part Shepherd
and English Collies. Price from $2.50
t<> 50 cents. Wm. J. Kauffman, Free-
dom, R. F. D. 2, Chelsea. 40SPECIAL display and sale > i new de-

signs in silverware all next week at
Fred Kaiitlcliuer's. 40

WANTED— Local representatives for
Chelsea and vicinity to look after re-
pewalg and jpcfeose subsbriptlon list
pf a pronjjflent tpqqttily njogoilne, on
a salary and commission basis. Ex-
perience desirable, but not necessary.
Good opportunity for right person.
Address Publisher, box 50, Station O.
New York. 40

FOR BALK- Two ̂ )nraug|ibred Poland
boars. Inquire of W. H. Line-

man, ’phone 149 l-r2-s. It. F. D.5, Chel-
sea, Mich. . 41

FOR SALE— Twenty- five choice young
pigs. Inquire of J. W. O’Connor, R.
F. D. 4, Chelsea. 4 1

FOR RALE OR EXCHANGE -A new
Goodhue windmill. Inquire of J. B.
Stanton.

All men's 50 cent neckties, all new,
just put in stock. For one week only
80 cents. H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.

FOR SALE— Five choice young pigs.
Wm. Rothman, Waterloo. Address
*Munlth, Mich., R. F. D. 2.

CIDER made Tuesdays snd Fridays. I
have Oh hand a quantity of No. 1
c ,er c* Mclubold, Jsra-
suiem MiU* Phone 144-28 84fcf

FOR SALK— 1 have ou ha»it «t^1

wagons, which I offer for ^ of ^
old prices. Anyone

no mistake l« buying i()

FOR SALK— One handsome black vaj
nut bedstead, set spring,
tress also baby carriage-
Mrs. J.8. Gorman

fANTKI)'HoooM'

one

BOARDERS WANTKU-^
board* or Ubjb board^ *)

l B. Lincoln, North Btreet-

FOR BALB-Four
-quiae of J. L. Bibly, JL F. V- jo^

\V0 B1

WANTED - Hay »»d ,hlp

In the mevkot1® „b“/ *^|ruU»In the marKot l|l.u|»ri

Phone 151-1L-1S

Jfe-i:-
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MAJOR OZONES FRESH AIR CRUSADE
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INTERESTING FOR. WOMEN
I

4 •

' 4'Y '

• new Bweaters show many odd
res and soma of the designs aro
! on entirely new lines. One of
unique patterns Introduces the
oned sleeve. This garment is
uled for house wear and will
the lace of the morning or
Mast jacket and at the same
may be used as a negligee,
sater and trimmer looking than
average house waist, these dain-
ttlo sweaters will, no doubt, be-
! quite popular. They are knit-
rom either Shetland or Andalus-
irool.

».to the mode] on which they are
b the lower edge is scalloped and
full sleeves are fashioned to look
s fussy and important by being
aded at the elbow with ribbons
Into bows. Similar ribbons trim
neck and complete one of the
?8t, prettiest and most practical
6 negligees of the season. In-
thls style is above the class of

J Jackets usually worn by wom-
ho don them to receive raornl-g

for outdoor sweaters the styles
much Improvement. A new

!1 of this class is on the box coat
It reaches well below the hips

has a double-breasted closing
fastens with smoked pearl but-
The wool used for it is of a

led gray, though white sweat-
wlth- white pearl buttons, will
iuoh worn.
these designs the neck is sllght-
V" and is finished with a knit-
band fitting the '‘V” perfectly.
tatty little coat is fashioned like
y model, on lines that resemble
n's smoking jacket. The neck
'* shaped, finished with a knit-
and, which extends to the low-
ge of the garment. It buttons
the center front from top to
m and has good-slaed square
its on the fronts. The sleeves
lull and are knitted into band

This model I: represented in
black, gray and cardinal.

anary color.

for urge women.

BE YOUR OWN CATERER

Dyeing Lace.
When dyeing loco to match » gown nr

hat. buy a tube of oil paint, any ohade, de-
Ired. and mix with sttsollna. adding more
gasoline to get the right shade. Dip lace;
wring out; hang In air and press ou wrong
side; have no tire around.

Don’t Invite Mice to Your Home.

NEW WALL PAPERS

favorite In the ̂ telw$ude8 pfe-
ghowu. I- Notable that very

T imtUtU «' »«?-
tooled leather wUln

®^i!ferr»dThfSi
cloth, imiutton burlap for

“ i,«ht
delicate furniture.

Select a coat semifltted in the back

with a loose front which should be
about half-coat length. The gar-
ment, instead of making one look
larger, has a tendency to hide the
figure which may be too rotted for
beauty. A very stout woman can
easily wear a Jacket suit of ““
stvle. Avoid plaids, selecting some-
thing, instead, in a black, dark grai,
either plain or herringbone cloth, or

must be eliminated from a neat
But observe, if you will, and you win
see that the best dressed large wom-

1 rp t hose who i e simply and
tastefully gowned. For tho ciderly
woman, tho steel 8™y toneB trlm
nipd with very dark green, aro verj
becoming, especially when one has
rerrwhlte hair and a rather youth-
llll looking t^o One woman ot p ^
hnna <»0 years was aressea in b*
aSS green! Her dress, hat and gloves
matched and she was a very Urge
wnman though dressed In a stjw

iMCBwa tut --- - _ |

a ^Ved^n -ape.

tile bottom and you have .a Jtocking

cap for baby.

Every one remembers the ginger-
bread novelties of the days of his
youth. There was a fascination about
the gingerbread animals that didn’t
belong to tbf plain round cakes made
of the same dough. It did seem such
a pity to bite off the heads of those
animals, and many a small chap
would lay them away for this very
reason and keep them for months.
The gingerbread animal In former

times was the first sample children
ever saw of the result of baking In
molds. Tt often came across the
childish mind to wonder how the fig-
ures were obtained. To those who
were not of an Inquiring mind the
result was all that was necessary. It
never occurred to them to ask how
it was done.

It Isn’t only cake pans that mold
articles of food into quear shapei.
Candles can be made to take on the
shape of anything in the world. Ice
creams and dainties of all kinds are
fashioned into forms to commemo-
rate or celebrate any event. Figures
of animals are represented, all kinds
of flowers are imitated; there la no
limit to the fprma of molds. Every*
thing on the earth and in the waters
and under the earth is faithfully re-
produced In form by the molds of the
modern caterer.-

At. wedding luncbeonK the icee are
molded to represent the bridal flower;
if an automobile luncheon Is given,
the guests calmly wreck snowy cars
with their ico cream spoons. No mat-
ter how fantastic the idea of a hostess
aay be, the caterer graciously rube
Ms bands together and smiles bis
ability to grant her wich.

Th* houukMptr Bhould k«ep on hand »
good aupply of (In cans or glass Jars with
tight Govern and labeled. As Boon as your
grofiartss are delivered, empty each article
Into Its respective can. In thla way every-
thing Ib kept free from dust and retains Its
flavor, and there Is nothing to draw mice
Into your cupboard or pantry- Nuts, pop-
corn and cornmeal always should be kept
In tin boxes, as those things draw mice.
Avoid allowing papers to accumulate In your
basement and attic. In other words, don't
build a home for mice.

Comfort for Baby.
..... ... .... .... .... bag with air and

um fig fi pillow for na«y wn«n n«n taking
Inflate the hot water

his bath. He can kick and aplaah to his
heart's content, and no danger or water In
his delicate ears. Saw a barrel hoop In two.
take two laths, nail them In a semi-circle
from barrel hoop to each end of laths,
making a llttla tent Cover this with whlu
mosquito nsttlng. and baby can take naps
without being disturbed by flies or danger
of wind blowing the nsttlng Into his face
and awakening him.

Medicine Stains.
Stains made by medicine and llnimenf are

often obstinate to remove In the hands of

vs Mrw; S
^r.v\,«Tur:rdV".s.r.%^v.td.h,ek-
1) HPpllvd to tho spots anil also remove
them

Worth Knowing.
.* tesepoenful of pulverised alum m*«*d

wlih iho common stove polish will givs a
wonderful polish.

r

Braid and fringe of all descrip-
tions are much seen.

The new mufti, it is said, will ba
large and very round.

All tailored coats have full-length
sleeves snd all dressy wraps have
short ones.

Young girls and children will
wear quantities of plaids and checks,
with plain colored hair ribbons.

S'alding tho milk for custard pio adds
great lv to Its flavor. An addition of a tea-
spoonful of brown sugar or molasses Is also
helpful.

To keep your favorite cook book open at
the right psgo use a band of elastlc an
Inch "ld«. When not In use you may strap
It around the closed book.

To save the great too of the foot wear-
ing through the t ree too qulskly -uut—a

KVef bCy^.Vntwo“%:t to^heHn'
a manner similar to a child s moccasin.

For the Amateur Paperhnnger.

The newest tortoise-shell combs
and barret t’s show a filigree finish
In tortoise shell. The large knobs,
gold and jeweled effects, are no long-
er good form.

Smocking is gradqally returning
to favor, although it is not very
practical for washable materials, but
for such fabrics as may be dry
cleaned satisfactorily it is always
pretty. . _ ____

For houses with high celling* »nd peopls.. . — ----- ---

paper
the

ceilings and walls abova tho molding Vou
<vill And It attractive and much easier to do
there not being such long strips of paper to
handle.

For houses wiin man ccnnm-
who have to do their own papering put
border paper below the molding and pa
below, the border as usual. Calcimine

Walking suits arr plain. Even th«
folds around the skirts are gradual-
ly disappearing on the newest de-
signs. The new circular skirt seems
to be adaptable to very little variety
In walking costumes.

Materials are s6 many and so va-
ried in color and texture that monot-
ony of effect is practically impos-sible. v

With so much battling with the
sen-ant problem there has sprung up
a little code of servant superstitions
which many housekeepers observe.
“I always shiver when, a new cook
burns a hole In her apron,” says one
woman, “for It means that she will
not stay with me long. I don’t like
to have my girls come to me dressed
tn bl«rkt either, for it Is a sign that
they won’t stay the year out.” -

“A girl hired on Mondays gives the
best satisfaction.

•'It is unlucky to forbid a servant
eating hearty meals the first day she
is with you. for, If not permitted, her
appetite will never be gati^fled. and
she will eat you out of house and
home.

"If you praise your servant before
breakfast you will have occasion to
scold her before dinner.

TT yOUr new

To make a pretty sachet select a
pretty piece of silk or slikatee in
which there are large designs like
butterflies or roses. Cut out two de-
signs, stitch together with h button-
hole stitch after having filled the
little bag with cotton and sachet
powder. Butterflies are very pretty
made In this manner.

One of the Uteat of millinery
blooms Is brown lilac, which RttS
much the appearance of the natural
flower when It has been subjected for
too long a period to the unmerciful
rays of the sun. A few sprays of
fresh lilac are almost Invariably
mixed with the scorched brown blos-
soms, two or three withered leaves
being likewise frequently added.

QUt Uoned as iotJZ ot th* other scars from burns on her hands lUa
superstitions which influence a a sign she will be a good cook. Look

with herhouseUMper in dealing;
sqrvi! »tk she said: /'
“Don’t allow your nev servant to

come Just as the old one Is depart-
lag; it’s very unlucky.

her place of service so long as there
iq light enough for her to see to hang
up her wraps.

“If you hire a maid on Friday you
may expect smashed china.

for them if you are hiring a cook.
“If a maid has short, stubby fin-

gers it is a sign she is wasteful an l
extravagant in the extreme.

Do not hire a maid with hair of

to
sign she will not be
work*

••If a servant calls you ‘lady’ frr-
mientlv in conversation beware of
her. for she is probably dishonest.”

rial is well suited for this particular
purpose and" the dm a are neat for
general wear. One o, he suits seen
this week Is a dull green, with tiny
thread markings of bright scarlet.
The skirt Is plaited from the hips
down, while the Prince Chap coat 4s
semi-fltted and finished with collar,
revers and narrow cuffs of cardinal
velvet. With this is worn a dark-
red felt hat, banded with' a black
ribbon.

-- t-r—
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V>ri4ow Jones -vtas c^lieJ dw&y
By sudden, tele^mra
•^ud. she f'crg’ot her Polly ;

| hfVho saadj ‘ ‘ \\r s-1 1 3 here I a. vn. !

• n. ^ . j

Going on fire hours •now1
That’s pretty tough, I thinhx! ;i

I /h

1 "' V: L-T

TCP

fi.

f>on\e other 'vrord.s he uttered;
-^.ud Pinkie stopped her ears.
“Thztt Polly’s pretty "wicked P’
Thought she . “But still I’ve feAiy

n
'>nTVi.

itlWI

..w

“Poor Polly’s pretty hungry
Of food he x& in need.
^.ad so she fidj P.d he r 2op ron ____

^ith rich, ripe- sunf low'r seed ,

l^e brought them~to the PoT^"
And then she "brought him drink.
lh^Hm--Hco^y1'’s cried Polly.
1 hree cheery for D^ndy Pink! 3’

if:ihh :;• Hi Ifl

y^5S responded Pinkie. ,

4'uP"tj'~ PoUyj you • just swore!
Ej'ocGtiSG tciq ’s Answer Polly*

“I’ll haever do it morel00- «<
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LOCAL ITEMS.

[create a Thrifty Disposition

In Your Boys and Girls

Anj ftdtl to their bank interest by

curing a Cash Register Bank at once

nd begin saving the small pieces of

money which soon grows into a large

Bank Account.

ff TIB mv CK/;
• r V>|| BUM t K a\NK •

. %

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. ST1MSON,

• 4

Cashier Women and Children’s Department

Mrs. Clias. Marker has accepted a
| position in Caspary's bakery.

John Jensen has accepted a position

I with W. P. Schenk & Company.

Mrs. Mary Wade, of Lincoln street,
. who has been very sick, is some better.

Chris. Trinkle, of Lima, recently sold

10 acres of Marsh land to Herman Ort-
bring

Some of the farmers are paying five
cents per bushel to have their corn
husked. _

Chas. Whitaker shipped a flue Black

Top ram to Eaton ttapids parties last

Saturday.

A. K. Johnson is having an extensive

addition built to his residence on west
Middle St.

The Ladies' Research Club will meet

at the home of Mrs. Anna Hong next
Monday evening.

NETTLETON SHOES
FOR PERFECT FITTING FOOTWEAR.

Look at the feet of the people you meet and you’ll notice that the.

well dresied men wear the fashionable and handsome Nettleton Shoe

It is surprising how many of these shoes you will notice. But the (act i8

that the Nettleton is worn by the stylish dressed men.

Prices from $5.50. $6.50 to $12.00.

The Thompson and Dittmann Shoes.

° Both lines of shoes are for men and made for hard wear and the

prices range from $2.50 to $4.00 the pair. Call and examine these

makes of shoes.

We have a complete stock of Boy’s Shoes that range in price from
$1.50 to $2.50 the pair.

SEE OUR UNE OF RUBBER GOODS.

CLEVER CLOTHES.
SUITS BUILT RIGHT.

You’ll never find clothing in this store that is not designed right cut

right and made right. If there were any better made than Clever C lothes

you can rely on it we would have them.
The best evidence of our Clever Clothes values is the constantly in-

u easing patronage and the universal satistacUontbey give. Tins .s especial V

true with the young men who demand the best quality and all the style

We are showing an unusually strong line of Su.U and Overcoats at
from $15.00 to $25.00, and in every instance we posrlrvely assert there is

an absolute saving of from $2.00 to $5.00. ,

GeOaiLindauerJof Lima, had a barn rais-

ing on his farm Tuesday. There was a
good crowd present.

The Detroit Kroe Press of last Sunday
contained a fine picture of the Chelsea

high school football team.

Rev. A. A. Schoen will conduct the
services in St. John's church at Fran-

cisco, next Sunday afternoon.

The young ladies of St. Paul's church

will meet at the homo of Miss Louise
Hieher next Monday evening.

The Bay View Reading Club will he
entertained at the homo of Mrs. Chas.
E. Stimson next Monday evening.

Miss Elizabeth Kusterer has accepted

a position as clerk in the department

store of W. P. Schenk & Company.

Rev. M. I^ec Grant is spending this
week in Pontiac, where ho is delivering

a series of addresses on the Bible.

Morgan Emmett, who is at Reed City
taking a course of medical treatment is

reported as improving very rapidly.

The member* of Chelsea Camp, No.
7338, M. W. A. will attend the county
class adoption in Ann Arbor this cven-

ing. . ------- - - —
Harvey Spiogelberg lias resigned his

position in the drug department of
Freeman A Cummings Co.'s department

store. _______ _
Kd Vogel, •who has been ill for a few

weeks past, has so far recovered that he

is able to ho about the streets and greet

his friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Glazier have

moved their household effects into their

now homo on the corner t f .South and

Garfield streets.

B. H. Glenn will close down his eider
mill for this season Friday of this week

Born, October 20, 1907, to Mr. and
Mrs. Godfrey Seita, of California, a son.

O. Waite and family have moved into
Capt. K. L. Negus' house on Harrison
street. __
There will be a regular meeting of the

Lady Maccabees Tuesday evening, No-
vember 12.

Wm. Sebatz killed a weasel, Wednes-
day morning on the corner of Malu and
Middle streets.

There wil be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. K. 8., Wednesday
evening, November 13.

Washtenaw county has 12,000 children

of school age and will draw about
$60,000 of public school money.

Helen Wade has resigned her position
with Freeman & Cummings Co. on ac-
count of her mother's poor health.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’ Club

will meet at the home of Geo. Parker, of

Lima, on Wednesday, November 13.

J. J. Wood and wife of Lima, i

spending this week in Hart, at the home
of their son, Dr. O. Wood and family.

The parochial schools of St. John’s

and Zion churches, of Rogers’ Corners,

Freedom, open Monday of last week.

M. J. Martin, of Ann Arbor, a former
Chelsea resident has been appointed as ]

night clerk for the police force of that

city. _
The Sisters of St. Dominic, who have

charge of St. Mary's school are nicely

settled in their new residence, on Cong- 1

don street.

A number of the farmers who reside
near Chelsea, during the past week have |

set out a large number of forest trees

on their farms.

Ladies’ Coats.

Misses’ Coat '.1 . *

Children’s Coats.
Every garment has the style and snap only to be

found in garmente brought out by the largest and best

equipped manufacturers in the land. We have them
here, exact duplicates of the most popular style gar-

ments shown today by the leading large city stores

for Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s wear.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HERE.
Until present lot is closed we are selling a ladies full length, 0 I R (jn

all wool, satin lined throughout, winter coat at - wlUivV
Can’t be duplicated anywhere at the price. Regular $I8-O0tb $20.00

satin lined coats we are selling at $12.00 to $15.00.

Regular $25,00 and $30.00 coats we are selling at $20.00 to $25.00.

4

FURNISHING goods.

We are lowing all ihe neweat lines in Neckwear, Collars. Cull,.

Plain and F»ncy Shirts, Gloves, Mitreos anil Hosrery. /

UNDERWEAR.

Our stock ol Underwear is complete in every line and the prices are

as low as the lowest.

DANCER BROS.,
or a tv tmillUKS ̂  SQL ARK DKALONE PRICE. PLAIN HU KL>- ^ _ _ . T

Fall and Winter Showing
OF

Foreign und OoniBstic Wootens

, ii, v Btyie, all In suitable quantity

AH Woolens of •XMPtlo^‘1u^' |e Book or Cards,
to Judge style sud weave. No Sample

300 Different Styles
f’nniR and Overcoat*.

Of Suitings, Trouierlug*, $4.00 to fflOO la the largest
Our assortment of odd ja|*o ours. We *re *Uo 8howlng ‘
over shown In any city compared
Hoe of Woolen* nullable for

Lad ea’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

wJa^
clothing manufacturing bu*»ness me 8 — ---- - — -

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry, #

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

There will be a free lecture for ladies

only in Maccabee hall at 2:30 o’clock
Friday afternoon of this week. Kvory
lady in Chelsea is invited to ho present.

The clothespin social to ho held for
Lyndon Baptist church, at the homo of
A. J. Boyce, was postponed until Friday

evening of this week. Every one come

and have a good time.

The Chelsea City SBd Manchester
football teams played a game at the
Ahnemlller park yesterday afternoon.

The result of the score was 10 to 0 in

favor of the Chelsea team.

Married in Detroit, Saturday, Novem-

ber, 2, 1907. Miss Edith Davis and Mr.
Harry D Morton, both residents of
Detroit. The groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. A. N. Morton, of Chelsea.

A progressive pedro party will he
given at St. Mary’s Hall Friday, Novem-
ber 8, by the young ladies of the parish.

Admission 16 cents. Como and have a
good time. Flaying from 7:30 to 10:30.

Miss Mary Sawyer, who has been in
the hospital at Ann Arbor for some time

taking medical treatment for kidney

trouble, returned to the home of her
parents, Andrew Sawyer and wife, Sat-

nrday. ___ _ _ _
Dr. Wm. Quayle, of Chicago, will fill

the third number of the People’s Popu-

lar lecture Course. Dr. Quayle is one
of the best lecturers before the public

today and none should miss attending

his lecture. ______
Married, Wednesday, November 0,

1907 Miss Josephine Schulte,' of Detroit,

and Mr. Joseph Weber, of Sylvan. The
marriage took place in St. Marys
ohurch, Detroit, and was witnessed by

ft number of friends of the couple.

Wm. Paul of Lima, spent Tuesday in
Chelsea, with friends. Mr. Paul is a
life long resident of this county. He
was burn in Scio, his parents locating

in that township when this state was a
territory. He says he remembers when
Ann Arbor had but seven log cabins,
His playmates were Indian hoys and

girls, His'parenfcs at ^ 6ar*y d4te
used to go with on teams to Detroit to

do their trading and the city then was

about the size of Chelsea.

There were forty-nine deaths and
seventy-seven births in Washtenaw
county during the month of September!
according to the reports of the state

hoard of health.

The Lady Maccabees will serve a|15
cent tea in the Maccabee hall on Satur-

day of this week. Supper will beeerved
from 5 o'clock until all are served.
Everybody invited to attend.

Married, Wednesday evening, Novem-

ber 0, 1907, at the home of U. D. Streeter

on Railroad street, Mrs. Ella Enos and
Mr. Warren Cushman, both well-known
residents of Chelsea. Rev. T. D. Den-

man officiating.

The dials of the clock in the tower

building of the Glazier Stove Co., were
illuminated for the first time, Tuesday
night. Each dial is lighted with four
electric lights and the numerals are
visible fora long distance from Che’sea,

at night. __
Sunday school class No. 4 of the Con-

gregational church was entertained at
the homo of Donald Bacon last Thurs-
day evening. The evening was a very
enjoyable one both to the members of
the class and their friends who were

present. _ _ _

The ladies of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart wil serve a
Thanksgiving supper iu St. Mary’s hall
on Wednesday evening, November 27.
At that time a lady’s gold watch is to
be disposed of for the benefit of St.

Mary’s school.

T i A DTF.S’ FUR COATS.
We are showing a full line of Ladies Fur Coats*

and Caracal Imitation Fur Coats at very

attractive prices.

COAT BARGAINS.
Eveiy Misses and Child’s Coat in this house is a

bargain at the price we ask.

COME SEE THE NEW COATS.

W. P. SCHENK A COMPANY

Ederheimer,

•Stein .

f Most Value
Into Their

-MS'

Put
IP-

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Weber entertain-
ed at dinner Sunday, at their home in
Sylvan, the children and grandchildren
of Mrs. Simon Weber sr., in honor of her

eighty-ninth birthday. One great grand-

child was present, Miss Agnes Weber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Weber, of Chelsea.

ThoOtterbein Male Quartette Com-

pany will bo the next number of the
People’s Popular Lecture Course. This
is one of the best male quartettes on

the road this season and all who attend

the entertainment given by them Wed-
nesday evening, November 27th, will he

well repaid tot their time.

Mrs. E. II. Keyes will sell at public
auction on the K. H. Keyes farm, in Lima

on Thursday, November 21, commencing
at 10 o’clock a. m. the following: one
horse, five cows, six head of 2-year old
cattle, five calves, swine and a complete
line of farm tools. A hot lunch will be
served at noon, * Ed Daniels, salesman,
D. E. Beach, clerk.

The ' annual meeting of St. Paul’s
church waa held in tne church last
evening. The financial report was read
and the society has sufficient funds on
hand to pay all outstanding obligations
of the church. Twelve new members
weso added to the membership roll.
John Koch was elected deacon; Jacob
Hepfer. trustee; and Chas. G. Kearoher,
anitor. _ ___ .

The banns of marriage of Miss M.
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Walsh, of Sylvan, and Mr. Matthew
J Ryan, of Detroit, were published for
the first time last Sunday morning by
Rev. Fr. Considine. The wedding cere-
mony will take place in the Church of
Our Lady of the Saered Heart * at 8
o'clock Tuesday morning, November 19.
The young couple will make their home
n Detroit. _ ; ........ . .

Don’t let the baby suffer from eczema,
sores'or any itching of the skin. Doan’s
Ointment gives instant relief, cures
quickly. Perfectly safe for children.
All druggists sell It.

THE DAYr OF NATIONAL
THANKSGIVING _ _

WILL SOON BE HERE AGAIN
when it behooves everyone to think

of the many blessings enjoyed dur-

ing the past year. We will he
closed on that day, but up till then
and afterward we will be there to
attend to your Financial and Bank-

ing Interests with zealous care.

The Iml Commercial
& Simms M

H.S. Holmes, Pres.

0. H. KnfPF, Vice Pres.

Gbo. A. BrQolb, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier

:

Clothes f or Young Men i |
VOU can expect more and get more
I in these garments, because there is all

the difference between superior and inferior
tailoring; and tailoring is nine-tentns of

clothes-making.
Ederheimer-Stein clothes are produced- ’

by hand in new, clean, modem tailor shops.
It's the latest method of making clothes,
and confined to few manufacturers. This
accounts for the better finish of thegar-
ments, more perfect fit, snap and smartness £
of the style. Select the

“Longworth” Ove coat
and you get the most perfect combination of
fabrics and expert tailoring; correctness, ap-
pearance, good taste; reliable, rh°nes''^arann
teed clothing. Sizes 30 to 38. Price $15 to $30.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE

!> 1

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Wednesday, November 13

The New Musical Comedy
Success.

j g. E L R V |We meet a11 cut prices
Wo have o. complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rtitfs, Chains,

Charas and Social)/ Emblems

We also have a fine line of

Gold Boved Spectacles and Eje Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing-

A. E. WINANS.
THE JEWELER,

Sheet Music and Periodicals- __

CITY MARKET

The Cat and

The Fiddle
Prices, 25c to $1.50.

Thursday, Nov. 14, FARM WANTED !

Dfi Wolf Hopper Any one having a far* for sale can
" 1 perhaps find a customer bj writing me

In his greatest success, afc oncef giving full particulars as to
land* buildings, water location and <ash

HflPPYLflND. ̂ mmmr
Prices. 50c to $1.50. Ann Arbor, - Michigan

For Choice

Salted and Smoked Meats
of all kinds, Sausages and

Bolognas. ,

DRESSED POULTRY.

We solicit your patronage.

J. G, ADRION.
Five delivery. Phone 61.

We meet all cut prices


